
CHAPTER 971

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE - PROCEEDINGS BEFORE AND AT TRI AL

971.01 Filing of the information . (1) The district attorney
shall examine all facts and circumstances connected with any
preliminary examination touchingg the commission of any
crime if the defendant has been bound over for trial and,
subject to s. 970„03 (10), shall file an information according to
the evidence- on such, examination, subscribing his name
thereto

(2) The information shall be filed with thee clerk within 30
days after the completion of the preliminary examination or
waiver thereof exceptt that the district attorney may move the
court wherein the information is to be filed for an order
extending the period for filing such information for cause ..
Notice of such motion shall be given the defendant .. Failure
to file the information within such time shall entitle the
defendant to have the action dismissed without prejudice .
Action dismissed for failure to file information State v . Woehrer, 83 W(2d)

696, 266 NW'(2d) 366 (1978),
This section does not require that inf'oimation be served on defendant

within .30 days:: State v;: M ay, 100 W (2d)9, 301 NW (2d) 458 (Ct . App, ,1980) ..
Where chal l enge is not to bindover decisio n , but to specific charge in infor-

mat ion, trial judge's review is limited to whether district attorney abused dis-
cretion in issuing charge : State d . . Hooper, 101 W (2d) 517,305 NW (2d) 110
(1981)

9971 .02 Preliminary examination ; when prerequisite to an
information or indictment . (1) If the defendant is charged
with a felony in any complaint, including a complaint issued
under s 968.26, or when the defendant has been returned to
this statee for prosecution through extradition proceedings
under ch . 976, or, any indictment no information or indict-
ment shall be filed until the defendant has had a preliminary
examination, unless he waivess such examination in writing or
in open: court or unless he is a corporation . The omission of
the preliminary examination shall not invalidate any infor-
mation unless 'the defendant moves to dismiss prior to the
entry of a'plea .

(2) Upon, motion and for, cause shown, the trial court may
remand th . case for a, preliminary examination. "Cause"
means:

(a) The preliminary examination was waived ; and
(b) Defendant did not have advice of counsel prior, to such

waiver; and
(c) Defendant denies that probable cause exists to hold him

for trial; and

(d) Defendant intends to plead not guilty .
History : 1973 c . . 45 .
An objection to the sufficiency of ' a preliminary examination is waived if not

raised prior to pleading , Wold v State, 57 W (2d) 344, 204 NW (2d) 482.
When defendant waived preliminary examination and wished to plead, but

the information was not ready and was only orally read into the record, the
defendant is not harmed by acceptance ofhis plea before the filing of the infor-
mation. Larson v State, 60 W (2d) 768 ,

Scope of cross examination by defense was properly limited at preliminary
hearing 'State v. . Russo, 101V (2d) 206,303 NW (2d) 846 (Ct. App. . 1981) .

See 'note to A :t . I, sec.: 7 citing Gerstein v.. Pugh, 420 US 10 .3. :
Preliminary examination potential . 58 MLR 159.
The grand ju r y in Wisconsin : . CofPey, Richards, 58 MLR 518 .

971.03 Form of Information. The information may be in the
following form:
STATE OF WISCONSIN ,
. : .. , County,
In__. Court„
The State of Wisconsin

vs.
(Name of defendant) . .
I, district attorney for said county , hereby inform the

court that on the day of .,, .,, ., in the year 19 . ., at said county
the defendant did (state the crime) ' . .. . . contrary to section . .. .. . .
of the statutes .

`Dated : .., ,, 19 . . ,
. . . District Attorney

An information charging an attemptt is sufficient it it alleges the attempt
plus the elements of the attempted crime . Wilson v State, 59 W (2d) 269, 208
NW (2d) 134.

Where the victim's name was correctly spelled in the complaint but wrong
on the information, the variance was immaterial . State v. . Bagnall, 61 W (2d)
297, 212. NW (2d) 122:,-

971.04 Defendant to be present. (1) Except as provided in
subs .. (2) and (3), the "defendant shall be present :

(a) At the arraignment ;
(b) At trial; .
(c)' At all proceedings when the jury is being selected ;
(d) At any evidentiary hearing,
(e) At any view by the , jury;
(f) When the jury returns its verdict ;
(g) At the pronouncement of,judgment and the imposition

of sentence ;
` (h) At any other proceeding when ordered by the court .
(2) A defendant charged with a misdemeanor may autho-

rize his attorney in writing to act on his behalf in any manner ,
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the defendant committed all the essential elements of the
offense charged, in the indictment , information or, complaint

(2) If a defendant stands mute or refuses to plead, the court
shall direct the entry of 'a plea of not guilty on his behalf ..

(3) At the time a defendant enters a plea , the court may not
require the defendant to disclose his or her citizenship status ..

History : 1985 a,. 252 .

971.07 Multiple defendants. Defendants who are jointly
charged mayy be arraigned separately or together, in the
discretion of the court.

971.08 Pleas of guilty and no contest; withdrawal thereof .
(1) Before the court accepts a plea of guilty or no contest , it
shall do all of the following.

(a): Address the defendant personally andd determine that
the plea is made voluntarily with understanding of the nature
of the charge and the potential punishment if convicted .

(b) Make such inquiry as satisfies it that the defendant in
fact committed the crime charged .

(c) Address the defendant personally and advise the de-
f endant as follows : "If you are not a ' citizen of the United
States of Amer ica, you are advised that a plea of guilty or no
contest for the offense with which you are charged may result
in deportation, the exclusion from admission to this country
or the denial of naturalization, under, federal law ,"

(2) If a court fails to advise a defendant as required by sub . .
(1) (c) and a defendant later shows that the plea is likely to
result in the defendant's deportation, exclusion from admis-
sion to this country or denial of naturalization , the court on
the defendant's motion shall vacate any applicable judgment
against the defendant and permit the defendant to withdraw
the plea and enEer, another plea., . This subsection does not
limit the ability to withdraw a plea of guilty or- no contest on
any other grounds .

(3) Any plea of guilty which is not accepted by the court or
which is subsequently permitted to be withdrawn shall not be
used against the defendant in a subsequent action .

History : : . 19833 a : 219 ; 1985 a .. 252 . .
A court can consider defendant's record ofj uvenile offenses at a hearing on

his guilty pleas prior, to sentencing . McKnight v . State, 49 W (2d) 623,182NW
(2d) 291 .

When a plea agreement contemplates the nonprosecution of uncharged of=
f'enses the details of the plea agreement should be made a matter of record,
whether it involves a recommendation of sentencing, a reduced charge, a none
prosequi of' chazges, ' or "read ins" with an agreement of immunity, and a
"read-in" agreement made after conviction or as part of apost-plea-of=guilty
heaiing . to ,detecmine the voluntat iness and accuracy of the plea should be a
part of the sentencing hearing and made a matter of record . Austin v . State , 49
W (2d) 72' 1, 183 NW, (2d) 56.

A defendant may not withdraw a guilty plea simply because he did not spe-
cifically waive all of his constitutional rights, if the record shows he understood
what rights he was waiving by the plea.. After a plea of guilty the hearing as to
the factual .basis for the plea need not produce competent evidence which will
satisfy the criminal burden ofpxoof Edwards v State, 51W (2d)231,]86NW
(2d) 193.

It is sufficient for a court to inform a defendant charged with several of-
fenses of the maximum penalty which could be imposed for each, The phrase
"in connection with his appearance" as it appears in the guilty plea guidelines
of the Burnett and Ernst casess should be deleted. Burkhalter v. State, 52 W
(2d) 413, 190 NW (2d) 502

A desire to avoid a possible lif8 sentence by pleading guilty to a lesser chargee
does not alone render the plea involuntar y . A claimed inability to remember
does not require refusal of the plea where the evidence is clear that defendant ,
committedd the cr ime. State v. Hecro, 53 W (2d) ' 211, 191 NW (2d) 889.

The proceedings following a plea of guilty were not designedd to establish a
prima facie case, but to establish : the voluntaiiness of the plea and the factual
basis therefor;; hence if the defendant denies an element of the crime after
pleading guilty, the court is required to reject the plea and set the case for trial,
and not obliged to dismiss the action because of refusal to accept the guilty
plea, Johnson v. . State,; 53 W (2d) 787, 193 NW (2d) 659 .

A heat ing on a motion to withdraw a guilty plea is to be liberally granted if
the motion is made prio r, tto sentence; it is discretionary if made thereafter and
need not be granted if' tfie record refutes the allegations Defendant must raise
a"substantial issue of fact Nelson v. . State, 54W(2d) 489, 195 NW (2d) 629. .

When there is strong evidence of guilt a conviction will be sustained even
against a defendant who, having pleaded guilty, nonetheless denies the factual
basis for guilt. State v Chabonian, 55 W (2d) 723, 201 NW (2d) 25

A plea bargain which contemplates special concessions to another person
requires careful scrutiny by the court . It must also be reviewed as to whether it

with leaveof the court, and be excused from attendance at
any or all proceedings , . .

(3) If the defendant is present at the beginning of the tr i al
and thereafter, during the progress of the t rial or, before the
verdict of the -;jury has beenn returned into court , voluntari ly
absents himself or herself from the presence of the° court
without leave of the court , the trial or return of verdict of the
jury in the case shall not thereby be postponed or delayed, but
the tr i al or submission of said case to the -, jury for verdict and
the return of verdict thereon, if required , shall proceed in all
respects as though the defendant were present in court at all
times.. . A defendant' need not be ;present at the pronounce-
ment or entry of an order granting or, denying relief under' s .
974.02 or, 974 .06 . If the defendant is not present , the time for
appeal from any. order underr ss., 974.02 and 974 ,06 shall
commence after' a copy : has been served upon the attorney
representing the defendant, or upon the defendant if he or she
appeared without counsel. Service of such an order shall be
complete upon mailing. A defendant appearing without
counsel shall supply the court with his :or her current mailing
address : If the defendantt fails to supply the court with a
current and accurate mailing address , failure to receive a copy
of the order granting or denying relief shall not be a ground
for tolling the time in whichh an appeal must be taken .

History: 1971 c. 298 ; Sup, Ct „ Order, 1 .30 W (2d) xxii .
Judicial Council Note, 1986: Sub . (.3) is amended by requiring the defendant

to supply the court with a current mailing address:: Failure to do so means that
consequent failure of'secvice does not toll the time for appeal . . [Re Order' efT, 7-
1-86]
Court erred in resentencing defendant without notice af'ter' imposition of

previously ordered invalid sentence , State v . Upchurch, 101 W (2d) 329, 305
NW (2d) 57 (1981 .) . .

If court is put on notice that accused has language difficulty, court must
make factual determination whether interpreter is necessary ; if so, accused
must be made aware of tight to interpreter, at public cost if accused is indigent .
Waiver of'ti t must be made voluntarily in open court on record.. State v. .
Neave, 117 (2d) 359, 344 NW (2d) 181 (1984). .

971.05 .' Arraignment. If the defendant is charged with a
felony , the arraignment may be in thee trial court or, the court
which conducted the preliminary examination or accepted
the defendant's waiver of the preliminary examination . If the
defendant is charged with a misdemeanor , the arraignment
maybe in the trial court or the court which conducted the
initial appearance . The arraignment shall be conducted in the
following manner :

(1) The arraignment Shall be in open court .. .
(2) If the defendant appears for arraignment without

counsel , the court shall advise him of his r ight to counsel as
.provided in s. 970.02,

(3) The district attorney shall deliver, to the defendant a
copy of the information in felony cases and in all cases shall
read the information or complaint to the defendant unless the
defendant waives such reading. Thereupon the court shall
ask for the defendant's plea :

(4) The defendant then shall plead unless in accordance
with s.. 971.31 he has filed a motion which requires determina-
tion before the entry of a plea . . The court may extend the time
for the filing of such motion.

History : 1979 c . 291 ; 1987 a 74 .. _
Where through oversight, an arraignment was not held, it may be con-

ducted after bothparties had rested during the.e trial . Bies v .. State, 53 W (2d)
322, 193 NW (2d) 46 ,

971.06 Pleas: (1) A defendant charged with a criminal
offense may plead as follows :

(a) Guilty .
,(b) Not guilty.

(c) No contest , subject to the approval of the court..
(d) Not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect . This

plea may be ;joined - with a plea of not guilty .. If it is not so
joined, this plea admits that but for lack of mental capacity
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is the public interest... ; State ex rel . . White v . Gray, s 7 W (2d) 17; 203 NW (2d) 971 .09 Plea of guilty to offenses committed . : in several638 .
A court has i nh erent power to refu se to accept a pl ea of gu ilty and may counties . (1) Any person who admits that he or she has

dismiss the charge on motion of'the district attorney in older to allow prosecu- committed crimes in the county in which he or she is in
lion on a 2nd complaint . State v.. Waldman, 57 W (2d) 234,203 NW (2d) 691 .

It is not error for the court to accept a guilty plea before hearing the factual custody and also in another' county in this state may apply to
basis for the plea if a sufficient basis is ultimately presented .. Slaver v. State, 58 the district attorney of the county in which he or she is inw (2d) 726

. custodyy to be charged with those crimes so that the personThe fact that defendant pled guilty with the understanding that his wife
would be given probation on another charge does not necessarily render the may plead guilty and be sentenced for them in the county of
plea involuntary, Seybold v . State, 61 W (2d) 227, 212 NW (2d) 146, custody. The application shall contain a description of all

'The defendant's religious beliefs regarding the merits of confessing one's admitted crimes and the name off the count in which each
wrongdoing and his desire to mollify his family or give in to their desires axe y
self-imposed coercive elements and do not vitiate the voluntary nature of'the was committed, .defendants guilty plea.. Craker v .. State, 66 W (2d) 222, 223 NW (za)°sn., ~2~ Upon receipt of the application the district attorneyA defendant wishing to withdraw guilty plea must show by clear and con- con- con-
vincingevidence that the plea wass not knowingly and voluntarily entered and shall prepare an information charging all the admitted crimes
that withdrawal is necessary to prevent manifest injustice, as may be indicated and naming in each count the ;:e county where each wasi n situations where ( 1 ) defendan t was denied effective assistance oEcounsel ; (2)
the plea was not entered or ratified by defendant or a person authorized to so committed He shall send 'a copy of the information to the
act in his behalf; (3) the pleaa was involuntary or .was entered without knowl- dist r ict attorney of each other' county in which the defendantedge af the charge or that t he senten ce actually i mposed'could be imposed ; and
(4) defendan t d id not receivee th e co ncession s con templ ated by t he plea agree- admits he committed crimes,° together with a statement that
ment and the prosecutor failed to seek them as promised therein . Birts v . State, the defendant has applied to plead guilty in the county of68 W (2d) 389, 228 NW (2d) 35 1

. custody. Upon receipt of the information and statement theAs r equired by.Bi nst v . State, 43W (2d) 661 and (I) (b); prior to accepting a
guilty plea, the trial cour t mus t establ ish t hat the conduct defe nda n t admit s district attorney of the other county may execute a consent in
constitutes the offense charged or an offense included therein to which defend- writing allowing the defendant to enter a plea of guilty in theant has pleaded guilty ; but where the plea is made pursuant to a plea bargain,
the court need nott probe as deeply in determining whether the facts would county of custody, to the crime charged in the information
sustain the char ge as it woul d were t he plea nonnegotiated . Broadie v. S ta t e, and committed in the other county, and send it to the district68 W (2d) 420 ; 228 NW (2d) 687

. who prepared the information .Trial court did not abuse discretion by failing to inquire into the effect tran- attorney
quilizer had on defendant's competence to enter plea. Jones v.. State, 71 W (2d) (3) The district attorney shall file the information in any750, 238 NW (2d) pat

: court of his county having jurisdiction to try or, accept a pleaWit hdrawal of gui lty p l ea prior to sen tencing is not an absolute righ t but
should be freely allowed when a fair and just reason for doing so is presented .. of guilty to the most serious crime alleged therein as to which,Dudley v . State, 74 W (2d) aso; 247 NW (2d) tos5 if alleged to have been committed in another county ; theGuilty plea cannot be withdrawn on grounds that probation conditions district attorney that countwere more onerous than expected .. Gazski v State, 75 W(2d) 62,348 NW (2d) Y Y has executed a consent as
425, provided in sub.. (2),. The defendant then may enter a plea of
478 See note to 939 74, citing State v Pohlhammet, 78 W (2d) 516, 254 NW (2d) guilty to all offenses alleged to have been committed in the

While co u rts have n o- duty. to secure informed waivers of possible statutory county where the court is located and to all offenses alleged to
defenses, under unique facts of'case, defendant was entitled to withdraw guilty have been committed in other counties as to which the district
plea to charge barred by statute of limitations State v' Pohlhammer, 82 W
(2d) 1, 260 NW (2d) 678: attorney has executed a consent under sub . (2). Before-

Su b . (2) does no t d eprive court of'j m is dic tion to consider untimely motion . . entering his plea of guilty, the defendant shall waive in writingstare v Lee, 88 W (2d) 239, 276 NW (2d) 268 (1979). anyy right to be tried in the county where the crime wasSee note to Art . I, sec. a, citing State ex Lei . skinxis v ; iieffetc, 90 W (2d)
528, .280 NW (2d) 316 (Ct . App . 1979) committed. The district attorney of the county where the.

See note to Art I, sue . 7, citi ng S tate v .. Rock, 92 W (2d) ssa, 285 NW (2d) crime was committed need not be present when the plea is
X39 (1979) made but his written consent shall be filed with the court ..Absent abuse of'discretion in doing so, prosecutor may withdraw plea bar-
gain offer at any time prior to .action by defendant in detrimental reliance on (4) Thereupon the court shall enter such judgment, thethe offer, State v . B eckes, .100 W (2d) 1, 300 NW (2d) 871 (et.. App. i9so)., same: as though all the crimes charged weree alleged to haveTrial co urt d id not err in refusing to allow d efendant to withdraw guilty plea
accom p an ied by protes tations of innocence'. : St ate v . ;Jo hnson, 105 W(2d) 657, been committed in the county where the court is located;
314 NW (2d) 897 (cc App 19s1) . whether or not the court has jurisdiction to try all thoseCond itio nal guil ty pleas are not to be acce p ted and will n o t be gi ven effect, crimes to which the defendant has leaded alit, under thisexcept as provided by statute . -State v . . Riekkoff; 112 W (2d) 119, 332 NW (2d) p guilty 744 (1983) sec

tion .
See note to Art I, sec .. '7, citingState v, Ludwig, 124 W (2d) 600, 369 NW (5) The count where the lea is made shall the costs of(2d) 722 (1985): Y P

pay Where defendant ofTBred plea of no contest but refused to waive constitu- prosecution if the defendant does not pay. them, and is
tional rights or to answer judge's questions, judge should have set trial date entitled to retain fees for receiving and paying to the state anyand refused further discussion of'no contest plea State v Minniecheske, 127 fine which ma y be paid by the defendant .. The clerk where theW (2d) 234,378 NW (2d) 283 (1985),
Due process does not req uire that recor d of plea h earin g demonstrate de- plea ,is made shall file a copy of the .judgment of 'convictionfendant's und erstandi ng of nature of charge at tim e of plea ; S tate v. Carter ', with the clerk in each count where a crime, covered b the131 W (2d) 69, 389 NW (2d) 1 (1986). Y Y
Bangel f proced ures' und er this section apply to defendant pleadin g not plea was committed.. The district attorney shalln then move to

guilty by reason of mental disease or defect . State v . Shegrud, 131 W (2d) 1 .3 .3, dismissany charges covered by the ; plea of guilty, whichh are.389 NW (2d) 7 (1986) ;
Failure to comply with this section is not necessarily a constitutional viola- pending against the defendant in his county, and the same

Gon., Procedures mandated for plea hearing . Remedy established „ State v. shall thereupon be dismissed .Bangers, 131 W (2d) 246, 389 NW (2d) 12 (1986) History: 1979 c . .31 ..Wi th holdin g of sentence and imposi tion of probation, as t hose terms are It is not error for t he court to accept th e plea before the amend ed com plaintused by co ur ts, are functionally eq uivalent to sentencing for deter mini ng ap- was filed, where defendant waived the late filing an d was not prejudicedpropriateness of plea withdrawal State v Booth, 142 W (2d) 232, 4 18 NW there by. . . Failure to prepare an amended i n formation prior to obtai ning con-(2d) 20 (Ct App.: 1981). cents by the' district attorneys involved does not invalida te ;the con victio nSee note to 968 O l , citing 63 Atty den 54 00 where t he consents were actua ll y obtai n ed and the d efendant waived the de-Where accused rejected pl ea bargain on misdemeanor charge and in stead feet, Fai lure to d ismiss the charges in one of the counties does not deprive thereq uested ju ry trial, prosecutor did not act vind ictively in raisi ng chargee to court of jurisdiction Failure of a district attorney to s pecifically consent as tofelony . United States v .. Goodwin ; 457 US 368 (1982) `, one offense d oes not invalidate the p rocedure where the error is clerical, Peter-Defendant's accept ance of prosecu tor's proposed plea bargain did not bar so n v. . S ta te, 54 W (2d) .370, 195 NW (2d) 837' . .'prosecutor from withdrawing offer: Mabry v. Johnson, 467 US 504 ( 1 984) .
Where a d efend ant knowingly ent ered a guilty plea and the state's evi dence 971 .10 Speedy trial . (1) In misdemeanor actions trial shallsup ported a co nviction, the conviction is vali d even though thedefendant gave

testimony inconsistent with the plea, Hansen v . Macnews, 424 F (2d) izos . commence within 60 days from the date of the defendant's
S ee note t o Art I, sec. 7, citing United States v, Gaertner, 583 F' (2d) 308 initial appearance in court, .(1978) .
Guilty pleas in Wisconsin Bishop, 58 MLR 631 (2) (a) The, trial of a defendant charged with a felony shall
Pleas of guilty; plea bar-gaining . 1971 WLR sac, commence within 90 days from the date trial is demanded by
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decision relating to parole . If there has been no preliminary
examination on the pending case, the request shall state
whether the inmate waives such examination, and, if so, shall
be accompanied by a written waiver signed by the inmate . .

(2) I€ ` the crime charged is a felony, the distr ict attorney
shall either move to dismiss the pending case or arrange a
date fox- preliminary examination as soon as convenient and
notify the warden or super intendent of the prison thereof,
unless such examination has already been held or has been
waived , . After : the preliminary examination or upon waiver
thereof, the district attorney shall file an information, unless
it has already been filed, and mail ; a copy thereof' to the
war-den . or superintendentt for service on the inmate .. He shall
bring :the case: on for trial within 120 days after ' receipt of the
request subject to s. 971- ; 10

(3) If the crime charged is 'a misdemeanor , the district
attorney shall either move to dismiss the charge or bring it on
for trial within 90 days after receipt of the'request,

(4) If the defendant desires to plead guilty or , no contest to
the complaint or • to the information served upon'him , he shall
notify - the district attorney thereof , .The district attorney s hall
thereupon arrange for his arraignment as soon as possible
and the court may., receive the plea and pronounce,judgment,

(5) If the defendant wishes to plead guilty to cases pending
in more than one county, the several district attorneys
involved may agree with him and among themselves for all
such pleas to be received in the . appropr iate court of one of
such . counties, and s . 971 .09 shall govern the procedure
thereon so far ' as applicable ,

(6) The prisoner shall be delivered into the custody of the
sheriff of the county in which ' the charge is pending ' for
transportationto the court, and the prisoner shall be retained
in that custody dur ing all proceedings under this. section The
sheriff shall "return the prisoner to the prison upon the
completion of the proceedings and during any adjournments
or continuancess and between the preliminary examination
and the tr i al , except that if the department certifies a jail as
being ,: suitable to detain the prisoner , he or she may be
detained there until the court disposes of the case , The
prisoner's existing sentence continues to run and he or she
receives time credit under s :. 5111 while in custody ,

(7) If the district attor ney moves to dismiss any pending
case or if it is not brought on for trial within the time specified
in sub. (2) or (3) the case shall be dismissed unless the
defendant has escaped or otherwise prevented the tr ial, in
which - case the request for disposition of the case shall be
deemed withdrawn and of no further legal effect .' Nothing in
this section prevents a trial after' the period specified in sub..
(2) or (3) if a - tfal commenced within such per iod terminates
in a mistrial .or a new , trial is granted..

History : ` 1983 a , 528,

971 .12 Joinder of crimes and of defendants. (1) JottvvER OF
CRIMES. Two or more cr imes may be charged'in the same
complaint , information or indictment in a separate countt for
each crime if the crimes charged, whether felonies or misde-
meanors ' or both, are of the same o r similar ` character or are
based on the same act or transaction or on 2 -or more acts or
transactions connected 'together or constituting parts of a
common scheme or plan . When a misdemeanor is , joined with
a felony, the trial shall be in the court with jurisdiction to try
the ` felony .

(2) JOINDER OF nEFENVnNT's Two or more defendants may
be charged in the same complaint , information or indictment
if they are alleged to have participated in the same act or
transaction or ` in the same series of acts or transactions
constituting one or more crimes . Such defendants maybe

any patty' in writing or on the record .. Ifthe demand is made
in writing, a copy shall be served upon the opposing party ,.
The demand may not be made until after , the filing of the
information or- indictment.:

(b) If the court is unable to schedule a trial pursuant to par ,.
(a), the court shall request assignment of another , judge
pursuant to s. 751 . 03

(3)' (a) A court may grant a continuance in a case, upon its
own motion oz', the motion of any party, f' the ends of.justice
served by taking action , outweigh the best interest of the
public and the , defendant in a ; speedy trial . : A continuance
shall not be grantedunder, this paragraphunless the court sets
forth in the record 'of the case, either, arally or, in writing, its
reasons for, finding that the ends of justice served by the
granting of the continuance outweigh the best interests of ' the
public and the defendant in a_ speedy trial

(b) The factors, among others ; which the court shall
'consider- in determining whether to grant a continuance
under par; (a) are:

1 . Whether the failure to grant the continuance in the
proceeding would be likely to-'make a continuation of " the
proceeding impossible or result in a miscarr iage of justice .

2 . Whether the case taken as a ' whole is so unusual and so
complex , due to the number of defendants or the nature of ' the
prosecution or otherwise, that it is unreasonable to expect
adequate preparation within the periods of time established
by this section .`

(c) No continuance under par:, (a) may be granted because
of general congestion of the court's calendar or, the lack of
diligent, preparation or the failure to obtain available wit-
nesses n the :part of the state ,'

(4) Every defendant not tried in accordance with this
section shall be discharged from custody or released from the
obligations of his bond ..

History: 1971 c , 40s93 ;. 1971 " c . 46, 298 ; .197'7 ' c 1877 s. 135; 1979 c 34.
The supreme: court adopts the federal court applied balancing test, as, ap-

piopi,iate to review the exercise of ' trial court's discretion on a request for the
„substitution of ` tiial counsel, with the assoc iated request forr a 'continuance

Phifer d : State, 64 W (2d) 24, 218 NW (2d) 354 .
Party requesting continuance on grounds of ' sucprise must show: 1) actual

surprise of unforeseeable development ; 2) where surprise is caused by unex-
pected ' testimony, probability of producing cont r adictory or impeaching evi-
dence; and 3) resulting prejudice if request is denied ::. See note to 971 . 2:3, citing
Angus v. State, 76 W (2d) . 191, 251 NW (2d) 28 ,

Delay of 84 days between defendant's first court appearance and trial on
misdemeanor traffic charges was not so inordinate as to raise presumption of
p r ejudice:. State v . Mullis, 81 W (2d) 454, 260 NW (2d) 696 .

Stay of proceedings caused by state's interlocutory appeal stopped the run-
ning of time period under (2) : State ex iel ' Babe v . . Ferris, 97 W (2d) 63, 293

:,NW (2d) ;151,(1980)

971 .105 Child victims and witnesses ; duty to expedite
proceedings . In all criminal cases and juvenile fact-finding
hearings under s 48 .31 involving a child victim or witness ,: as
defined in s . 950 02, the court and the district attorney shall
take appropriate action to ensure a speedy tr iall in order to
minimize the length of time the child must endure the stress of
his or her involvement in the proceeding . In ruling on any
motion or other request for a delay or continuance of
proceedings , the court shall consider, and give weight to any
adverse impact the delay or continuance may , have on the
well-being of a child victim ar ' witness,, .

History: 1983 a . 197; 1985 a 262 s 8

971.11 Prompt disposition of intrastate detainees . (1)
Whenever the warden or super intendent receives notice`of an
untried criminal case pending in this state against an inmate
of a state prison, he shall, at the request of the inmate ; send by
certified mail a written request to the district attorney for
prompt disposition of the case:, The request shall state the
sentence then being served, thedate of parole : eligibility, the
approximate discharge or conditional release date , and prior
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charged in one or more : counts together or separately and all prior to tr ial and without the personal participation of the
of the defendants need not be charged in each count. defendant . .

(3) RELIEF-FROM PREJUDICIAL ,JOINDER.. If-it appears that 3 History: . 1981 c .. 36'7. .
defendant or the state is p r ejudiced by a joinder of crimes or Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1981 : Fundamental fairness precludes

criminal prosecution of ' a defendant who is not mentally competent to exerciseof defendants in a complaint , information or, indictment or by his or, her constitutional and procedural nights : State ex ref: Matalik v. Schu-
such joinder for trial together, the court may order separate beIt> s7 was. 2d,315, 322 (1973),
trials of counts, grant a severancee of defendants or provide Sub

. ( i ) states t he competency standard in conformity with 'Dusky v . U s ,
I~ 362 U.S. 402 (1960) and State ex rel . Haskins v . Dodge County Court, 62 Wis .,whatever other relief justice requixe& The districtt attorney 2d 250, 265 (1 :974)., Competency is a judicial rather than, a medical detetmina-

shall advise thee court prior to trial if he intends to use the lion. Not every mentally disordered defendant is incompetent; the court mustconsider the degee of impairment in the defendant's capacity to assist counselstatement of a codefendant which implicates another defend- and make :decisions Which coun se l cannot make f or him o: t ke r . See State ~,v
ant in the cr ime charged . Thereupon,:the judge shall " grant a Harper, 57 Wis. 2d 543 (19z3 );1Vo:woody . State, 74 Wis . 2d 343 (1976) ; State
severance as: to any such defendant v Albright, 96 Wis 2d ' 122 (1980); Pickens v . State, 96 Wis. 2d 549 (1980)

Sub (2) clari fies that a defendant ~who requires medication to remain com-
(4) TRIAL TOGETHER OF, SEPARATE CHARGES . The court may Potent is nevertheless competent the court may order the defendant to be -ad-

ministered such medication for tire duration of the criminal proceedings underorder Z or more complaints, mformataons or , indictments to s 01 14 (5) (o) '
be triedd together if the crimes and the defendants; if there is s ub . (3) is identical to prior s 9 n, is (6) . It has been renumbered for better
more than one, could have been joined in a single complaint, statutory placement, adjacent to the rule which it clan&es [Bill 765-A] .

Competency to stand trial is not necessarily sufficient competency to repre-nformation or, indictment, The procedure shall be thee same sent oneself. Dickens v . State, 96 W (2d) 549,292 NW (2d) 601 . :( 1980).
as if the prosecution were under: : such single complaint, Defense counsel having reason to doubt competency of client must raise
information or indictment . . issue wicn ' coui 2, strategic considerations notwithstanding State v lohnson,

133 W (2d) 207, 395 NW (2d) 176 (1986) . .Wher e 2 defendants were charged and the cases consolidated, and one then , ,pleads guilty, there is no need fora severance, especially where te trial is to the 971 .14 CompetencyNicholas v State, 49 W (2d) 678, 183 NW (2 s potency proceedings.. (1) PROCEEDINGS . (a)
. ; Severance is not required where the 2 charges involving a single act or traps- The court shall proceed under' this section whenever there isaction are so inextricably intertwined so as to make proof of one crime impos- reason to doubt a defendant's competency to proceed.sible without proof of the other Holmes v State ; 63 W (2d) 389, 217 NW (2d)657. - (b) If reason to doubt competency arises after the defend-Due process of law was not violated, nor did the trial court abu se iu discre- ant has been bound over for trial after' a preliminary exam na-[ion, by denial of defendant's motion to sever 3 co unts of sex offen ses fr om aco lion after a finding of" guilty has been rendered by the juryunt ofitst-degree murder Baileyv . State, 65W(2d) 331,222 NW(2d) 871 . > or

In a joint trial on charges of burglary and obstructing an officer, while evi- or , made by the court, a probable cause determination shalldeuce as to the fabrication of an alibi by defendant was probative as to the not be required and- the court - shall . proceed under sub . : (2) .burglary,, the substantial danger that the jury might employ such evidence as
affirmative proof of the elements of that crime, fo r : which the state was . re- (C) Except as provided in par; (b), the court shall notquired to introduce separate and independent evidence showing guilt beyond a proceed under sub. (2) until it has found that it is probablereasonable doubt, required the court to administer a clear and certain caution-
azy instruction that the jury should not consider evidence on thee obstructing that the defendant committed the offense ..e charged, This
count as sufficient in itself to find defendant guilty of burglazy . Peters v State, finding mayy be based upon the complaint or , if the defendant70 'W (2d) 22, 233 NW (2d) 420 :

submits an affidavit alleging with that the aver-JoinSei was not prejudicial to defendant moving for seve r ance where possi-bly, particularity
prejudicial effect of inadmissible hearsay regarding other defendant , was ments of the complaint are materially false , upon the COm-

~Za~8
m~ptively cured by instivctions . State v. .Ienna to, 76 W (2d) 499 , 2si rrw plaint and .the evidence presented at a hear ing ordered by the

Where codefendant's antagonistic testimony merely corroborates ove r- coui,t The defendant may call.and cross-examinewitnesses
whelming prosecution evidence, refusal to canct severanc e is not abus e of dis- at a hearing under" this paragraph but the court shall limit thect e6 on Haldane v State, 85 V(2d) 182, 270 NW (2d) 75 (1978) . issues and witnesses to thosee required for determining pioba-Joindet of charges against defendant was proper where separate acts exhib-
ited some modus operandi Francis v .: State, 86 W (2d) 554,273 NW (2d) 310 ble cause: Upon consent of all parties and approval by the( 19?9) court fox good cause sh~wn, testimony maybe received into` Trial court properly deleted implicating referencesfrom co-defendant's con- the - record of the hearing by telephone ox~ live audio-visualfession rather than granting defendant's motion for severance under (3) Pohl g Yv State, 96 W (2d) 290, 291 NW (2d) 554 (1980) means . If the court finds that any charge lacks probable

Trial court did not abuse discretion in denying severance motion and failing cause, it . shall dismiss the . charge without prejudice andto caution jury, against prejudice where 2 counts were joined State v ; Bet-
tinger, 100W (2d) 69 t , ;3o3 NW (2d) 585 (1981) release, the defendant except as provided in s, 971 . 31 (6) . .

Joinder is not pr ejudicial where same evidence would be admissible under (2) $}(AIvIINATION . . ~3 ) The court shall appoint one OT more
2g 98

~~ ere were separate trials State v Hall ; 103 W {2d) 125, 307 NW (2d) examiners having the specialized knowledge determined by
Trial court abused discretion in denying motion for severance of ' codefend- the court to be appropriate to examine and report upon the

ants' trials, where accused made initial showing that codefendants testimony condition of the defendant If an inpatient `examination iswould have established accused's alibi defense and accused's entire defense determined b the court to
'be necessary ; the defendant mawas based on alibi- State v Brown, 114 W (2d) 554, 338 NW (2d) 857 (Ct Y ~ y

App. 1983) be .committed to a suitable mental health facility 'for, theJoinder under (2) was proper where both robber ies were instigated by one examination period specified in par„ (c),' which shall 'bedefendant's prostitution and other defendant systematically robbed customers
who refused to pay .. State v . . King, 120 W (2d) 285, 354 NW (2d) 742 (Ct App.. deemed days Spent ' in custody under s,,, 913,155 . If the
1984)-, - examination is to be conducted by the department , the courtMisjoinder was harmless error . State v Leach, 124 W (2d) 648, 370 NW
(2d) 240 (1985) . shall - order, the individual to the facility designated by the

Joinder and severance.' 1971 WLR 604 departlriCAt „`
(b) If the defendant has been released on bail , no involun-971 .1:3 Competency. (1) - No person who lacks substantial tart' inpatient examination may be ordered unless the defend-mental capacity to understandthe proceedings or assist in his ant fails to cooperate in the examination or the examiner

or her own defense, may be tried , convicted or sentenced for informs the court that inpatient observation is necessary for
the : commission of an offense so long as the incapacity an adequate examination , ,
endures < • (c) , Inpatient• examinations shall : be completed and the

(2) A defendant shall not be determined incompetent to report of .examination filed within 15 days after the examina-
proceed ,solely because medication has been or is being lion is ordered unless , ;for good cause; the facility or, examiner
administered to restore or, maintain competency , . appointed by the court cannot complete the examination

(3) The fact that a defendant is not competent to proceed within this period and requests an extension, in which case the
does : not preclude any legal objection to the prosecution court may Allow one .15744y extension of the examination
under s. 971::31 which is susceptible of-fair determination period ., Outpatient examinations , shall be completed and the
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report ofexamination filed within 30 days after-' the examina-
tion is o rdered,

(d) ; If the court orders that the examination be conducted
on an inpatient basis, it shall arrange for: the transportation of
any defendant not free on bail to the examining facility within
a reasonable time after the examination is ordered and for the
defendant to *be returned to the jail within a reasonable time
'afterreceiving"'notice from the examining facility thatt the
examination. has been completed

(e) The examiner, shall personally observee and examine the
defendant and shall have access to his or her past or present
treatment records , as defined under s . 5130 (1) (b).

(f) A defendant ordered to undergo examination under this
section may receive voluntary treatment appropriate to his or
her , medical needs The defendant mayy refuse medication and
treatment except =in a situation where the medication or
treatment is necessary to prevent physical harm to the defend-
ant or others. .. . . .:

'' (g)`The defendant may be examined`fox ..competency pur-
poses at any stage .of the competency proceedings by physi-
cians or other-experts chosen by the 'defendant or by the
district attorney;who shall be permitted reasonable access to
the defendant for- purposes of the examination :

(3) REPORT, The examiner 'shall submit to the court a
written report which shall include all of the following :

(a) A description of the nature of the examination and an
identification of the persons interviewed ; the specific records
reviewed and any , tests , administec•ed to the defendant ..

(b) The clinical findings of the examiner ..
(c) The examiner ' s opinion regarding the defendant's

present mental capacity to understand the proceedings and
assist in his o 'x' her defense

(d) If the examinerr reports that the defendant lacks compe-
tency, the examiner's opinion regarding- the likelihoodthat
the defendant, if provided treatment, may be restored to
competency within the time per iod permitted under sub . . (5)
(a)"

(e) The facts and reasoning, in reasonable detail, upon
which :the findings and . opinions-under pans , (b) to (d) are
based

(4) : HEARING (a) The court shall cause copies of the report
to be delivered forthwith to the district attorney and the
defense counsel; or the defendant personally if not tepre-
`sented bycounsel, The report shall not be otherwise disclosed
prior to the hearing under,-this subsection

(b) if the district attorney;., the defendantand defense
counsel waive their respective opportunities to present other
evidence on the issue,; the court shall promptly determine the
defendant's competency on the basis of the report filed under
sub,.' (3)' or (5) . :, In the' absence of these waivers, the court shall
hold an evidentiary hearing on the issue .: Upon consent of all
parties and approval by the court for good cause `shown ,
testimony may be received into the record of the hearing by
telephone or live audiovisual means.. At the commencement
of the hear ing, the judge shall ask the defendant whether he or
she claims to be competent or incompetent. . Ifthe defendant
stands mute or ` claims to be incompetent ; the defendant shall
be found incompetent, unless the state proves by the greater
weight of the credible evidence that the defendant is compe-
tent If the defendant claims to be competent , the defendant
shall be found competent unless the state proves by evidence
which 'is dear and convincing that the defendant is
incompetent..

(c) If the court determines that the defendant is competent ,
the criminal proceeding shall be resumed .
` : (d) I f the - court determines that thee defendant is not
competent' and: not, likely to become competent within the

time period provided in sub . (5) (a), the proceedings shall be
suspended and the defendant released, except as provided in
sub. . (6) (b).

(5) COMMITMENT, (a) If the court determines that the
defendant is not competent but is likely to become competent
within the period specified in this paragraph if provided with
appropriate treatment, it shall suspend the proceedings and
commit the defendant to the custody of the department for
placement in an appropriate institution for' a period of time
not to exceed 18 months, or the maximum sentence specified
for the most serious offense with which the defendant is
charged, whichever is less, Days spent in commitment under
this paragraph shall be deemed days spent in custody under s ..
973 .. 155 :

(b) The defendant shall be per iodically reexamined by the
treatment facility , ` Written reports of examination shall be
furnished to the court 3 months after commitment , 9 months
after commitment and within 30 days prior to the expiration
of commitment.. Each report shall indicate either that the
defendant has become competent, that the defendant remains
incompetent but that attainment of' competency is likely
within the remaining commitment per iod, or that the defend-
ant has not made ' such progress that attainment of compe-
tency is likely within the remaining commitment period, Any
report indicating such a lack of sufficient ` progress shall
include the ezarriiner's opinion regarding whether the defend-
ant is mentally ill, alcoholic , drug dependent, developmen-
tally disabled ' or infirm `because of aging or ' other like
ineapacities

` (c) Upon receiving 'a report under par (b), court shall
proceed under sub . . (4) . ' If ' the court determines that the
defendant has become competent, the defendant shall be
discharged from commitment and the criminal proceeding
shall be resumed.. If the court determines that the defendant is
making Sufficient progress toward becoming competent, the
commitment shall continue . . .

(d) If the defendant is receiving medication the court may
make : appropriate orders foi l the continued administration of
the medication in order, to maintain the competence of the
defendant for the duration of the proceedings, If a defendant
who has been restored to competency thereafter again be-
comes incompetent, the maximum commitment period under
par . (a) shall be 24 months minus the days spent in previous
commitments under this subsection, or 18 months, whichever'
is less .,

.

(6) DISCHARGE; CIVIL PROCEEDINGS. . (a) I f the court deter-
mines that it is, unlikely that the defendant will become
competent within the remaining commitment period , it shall
discharge the defendant from the commitment and release
him or her, : except as provided in par .. (b) . . The court may
order the defendant to appear in court at specified intervals
for redetermination of his or, her competency to proceed ,

(b) When the court discharges a defendant from commit-
ment under par „ : (a) , it may order that the defendant be taken
immediately into custody by a law enforcement official and
promptly delivered to a facility specified in s . . 51 .15 (2) an
approved public treatment facility under , s . 5 (2) (c) or an
appropr iate medical, or protective placement facility, There-
after ; : detention of the defendant shall be governed by s .
51.15, 5145 (11) or- 55 .06 (11) , as appropriate .' The district
attorney or corporation counsel may prepare a statement
meeting the requirements of' s : S1 ..15 (4) or (5), 51 . 45 (13) (a)
or - 55 „ 06 (11) based on the allegations of the criminal com-
plaint and the evidence in the case.. This statement shall be
given to the dir 'ector'' of the facility to which the defendant is
delivered and filed with the branch of ' circuit court assigned to
exercise cr iminal jurisdiction in the county in which the
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criminal charges are pending where it :shall- suffice, without
corroboration by other petitioners, as a petition for commit-
ment under s .51 . .20, 51 .45 (13) or, 55 ..06 (2) . . This section does
not restrict the power, of the branch of circuit court in which
the petition is filed to transfer the matter' to the branch of
circuit court assigned to exercise jurisdiction under' ch, 51 in
the county Days spent in commitment or, protective place-
ment pursuant to a petition under this paragraph shall not be
deemed days spent in custody under s . 923 .155

(c) If a person is committed under s . . 51 20 pursuant to a
petition under, ppar . (b), the county department under' s . . 51,42
or 51,437 ; to whose care and custody, the person is committed
shall notify the court which discharged the person under par . .
(a), the district attorney for the county in which that court is
located and the person's attorney of record : in the prior
criminal proceeding at least 14 days prior to transferring or-
discharging the, defendant from aninpatient treatment facil-
ity and at least 4 days prior to the expiration of the order of
commitment or any subsequent consecutive order, unless the
county department or, the department has, appliedd for an
extension..

(d) Counsel who have received notice under par . (c) or who
otherwise obtain information thatt a defendant discharged
under par.. (a) may have become competent may move the
court to order that the defendant undergoo a competency
examination under sub.; (2) . If the court so orders, a report
shall be filed under sub,,. (3) and a hearing held under sub . . (4) .
If the court determines that the defendant is competent, the
criminal proceeding shall be resumed . If the court determines
that the defendant is not competent, it shall release him or her
but may impose such reasonable nonmonetary conditions as
will protect, the public and enable the court and district
attorney to discover, whether, the person subsequently be-
comes competent .

History: 1981 c . . 367; 1985 a. 29, 176 ; Sup Ct Order, 141 W (2d) xxxi ;
1987 a 85, 403 .

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1981: Sub . (1) (a) does not require the
court to honor every request for an examination The intentof sub .. (I) (a) is to
avoid u nnecessary examinatio ns by clarifying the threshold for, a co mpetency
inquiry in accordance with State v. McKnight, 65 Wis . . 2d 58 .3 (1974)... " Reason
to doubt" mag be raised by a motion setting forth the grounds for belief that a
d efendant lacks competency, by t he evidence presented inthe p roceedings or
by the defendan t's colloquies with the judge or courtroom demea n or', In some
cases an evidentiary hearing may be appropriate to assist the court in deciding
whe ther to order an examination under sub,. (2) . Even when neither party
moves the court to order a competency inquiry, the court may be required b y
due process-to so inquire wh ere the evidence raises a sufficient doubt. Pate v .
Robinson„38.3 U S 375, 387 (1966); trope v . Missouri, 420 U . S, 162 (1975).

The Wisconsin supreme co urt has held that a defendant may not be ordered
to u ndergo a competency inquiry unless the cour t has found probable ca use to
believe,he or she is guilty of the offense charged State u . McCredden, 33 Wis .
2d 661 (1967). . . Where this requirement has not beenn satisfied through a prelim-inary exami n ation or verdict or finding of guilt prior to the time the compe-
tency issue is raised, a sp ecial probable cause determination is required Sub-
section (1) (b) a llows th at determ i nation to be made from the allegatio ns in the
criminal complaint wi thou t an evidentiary 'hearing u nless the defen dant sub-
mits a particularized affidavit alleging that averments i n the criminal com-
plaint arematerial l y false.. . Where a hearing is held, the issue is limited to prob-
able cause and hearsay evidence may be admitted , See s . . 911 .01 (4) (c) .

S ub:. (2) (a) requires the court to appoint one ormore qualified exami ne r s to
examine the defen dant when t here is reason to doubt his or her competency ..
Al though the prior statute required the appointment'of a physician, th is sec-
tion allows the court to appoint examiners without medica l degrees, if t heir
particular qualifications e n able th em to form expert opinio n s regarding the
defendants competency ...

Su b . (2) (b), (c) and (d) is i n tended to limit the defendan t's stay at the exam-
ining faci lity, to that period n ecessaryy for examina tion purposes.. In many
cases, it is possib le for an adequate examination to be made without institu-
tional commitment, expediting the commencement of treatmentbf'the incom-
petent defendant Fosdal, The Contributio n s and Limitations of Psychiatric
Testimony, 50 Wis. Bat Bulletin, No . 4, pp .. 31-33 (Apci1 :1977):

Sub . (2) (e) clarifies the exam i ner's right of access to the defendants past or
present treatment records; otherwise confidential und er s,. 51 ..30,

Sub . (2) (f) clarifies that a defendant on examination status : may receive
voluntary treatment but, until committed under sub. (5), may not be involun-
tarily treated or medicated u n less necessary for the safety of the defendant or
others . Sees .' 5161 (1) (f), (g), (h) and (i)
Sub. (2) (g), prior s . 971 .14 (7), permits examination of the defendant by

an expert of his or her choosing. It also al lows access t o the d efendant by
examiners selected by the prosecution' at any stage of the com p etency
proceedings .

971 .16 Examination of defendant. (1) Whenever the de-
fendant has entered a plea of not guilty by reason of mental
disease or defect or there is reason . to believe that mental
disease or, defect of'the defendant will otherwise become an
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Sub. (3) requires the examiner to ren der an opi nion regarding the
probability oftimely restoration to competency, to assist the court in deter-
min i ng whether an incompetent defendant shoul d be committed for treatmen t. .
Incompetency commitments may not exceed the reasonable time necessary to
determine whether th ere is a substant ial probabi l ity that the defen dant wi ll
a ttain com peten cy i n the foreseeable future: J ackso n v . I n diana, 40 6 U,: S . 715,
738 (1972), The new statute also requires the report to include the factss and
reasoning which underlie th e examiner's clinica l fi ndi n gs and opinion on
'competency: _

Sub. (4) is basedd upo n p riors.. 971 . 14 (4).. The revision emphasizes that the
determination of comp etency is a judicial matter'.. Sta te ex rel . . Haskins v.
Dodge County Court, 62 Wis . . 2d 250 (1974).. The standard of proof specified
in Stat e ex rel Matalik v .. Schubert, 57 Wis . 2d 315 (1 973) has b een changed to
conform to the "clear and co n vincing evide nce" stand ard of s. 51 .20 (13) (e)
and Addington v `Texas, 441 U .S . 418 (1979) . [but see 1987 Wis . . Act 85]

S u b . (5) requires, in accordance with Jackso n v Indiana, 406 US: :ZIS
(1972), that competency commitments be justified by the defendant's contin-
ued progress toward b ecoming competent wit hin a reasonable time The maxi-
mumcommitment period is established at 18 months, in accordance with State
ex rel. H askins v : Dodge County Court, 62 Wis. 2d 250 ( 1 974) and oth er, data,
If a defendant becomes competent while committed for treatment and later
becomes incompetent, further commitment is permitted but in no event may
the cumulated commitme nt ,petiods exceed. 24 months or the maximum sen-
tence for the offense with which the defendant is charged, whichever is less .
State ex te 1 Deisinger v.. T refTert, 85 Wis 2d 257(1978). .

Su b . . (6) clarifies the procedures for transition to civil commitme n t, alco hol-
ism treatment or p rotective placement when the compete n cy commitment has
not been, or is not likely to be, successful in restoring the defendant to compe••
tency . Thenew statute requires the defense cou nsel, district attorney and crim-
inal coutt .to be, notified when the defendant is discharged from civil commit-
ment, in order that a redetermination of competency may be ordered at that
stage : State ex rel Porter v .. Wolke, 80 Wis 2d 197, 297 N W 2d 881 (1977) . .
The procedures specified in sub, (6) are not intended to be the exclusive means
of initia ting civil commitmen t proceedings against such persons See, e.g, In
Matter of Haskins, ]01 Wis 2d 176 (Ct. App„ 1980)', [Bill 765-Al
Due process req uires prosecution to shoulder burden of proving defendant

is fit to sta nd trial once t he iss ue of unfitness h as bee n proper l y raised .. U nited
States ex iel : SEC v ; Billingsley, 766 F (2d) 1015 (7th Cir. 1985) .

'Wisconsin's new compe tencyy to stand tria l statute . Fosdal and Fullin.
WBB Oct . 1982
The in sani ty defen se : R eady for reform? Fullin WBB Dec. . 1982. .

971 15 Mental responsibility of defendant . (1) A person is
not responsible for criminal conduct if at the time of such
conduct as a result of mental disease or defect he lacked
substantial capacity either, to appreciate the wrongfulness of
his conduct or conform his conduct to the requirements of
law . ;

(2) As used in this chapter, the terms "mental disease or
defect" do not include an abnormality manifested only by
repeated criminal or otherwise antisocial conduct ..

( 3) Mental disease or defect excluding responsibility is an
affirmative defense which the defendant must establish to a
reasonable certainty by the greater weight of the credible
evidence

It is not a violatio n of d ue process to put the b u rden of the affirmative de-
fense of mental disease or defect on the defendant State v.. Hebard, 50 W (2d)
408,184 NW (2d) 156

Psychomotor' epilepsy may be legally classified as a mental disease or defect .
Sprague v . State, 52 W (2d) 89, 187 NW (2d) 78 4 .

The state does not have to produce evidence contradicting an insanity de-
fense. The burden is on the defendant .. Gibson v . State, 55 W (2d) 110, 1 97
NW (2d) 813 . :
A vo luntarily dr uggedconditiorris not a form of insanity which can consti-

tute a. mental defect or a disease Medical testimony can hardly be used both
o n t he iss ue of guilt too prove lack of intent and al so to prove insanity. . Gibson
v State, 55 W (2d) 110, 197 NW (2d) 813 .
The legislature, in enacting this section, the ALLInstitute definition of in-

sanity, de liberatel y and positively exclu ded "antisocial;conduct" from the stat-
utoty definition of "men tal d isease or defect " Simpson v. State, 62 W (2d)
605,213NW (2d) 435 .
The jury was not obliged to accept the testimony of the 2 medical witnesses,

although the state d i d not present medical testi mony, because it was their re-
sponsibility'to'detetrnine the weight and credibility of'the medical testimony ..
Pautz v State, 64 W (2d) 469, 219 NW (2d) 327.

See note to 939 .42, citing State. v. Kolisnitschenko, 84 W (2d) 492, 267 NW
(2d) 321'(1978).

Court properly directed verdict against defendant on issue of mental d isease
or defect. . State v. Leach, 124 W (2d) 648, 370 NW (2d) 240 (1985) .
The power of the psychiatric excuse Halleck , 53 MLR 229 ..
T he insanity defen se :' Co nceptual confusion and the erosion of fairness .

MacBain, 67 MLR 1 (1983) .
Evidence of di m inished capacity inadmissible to show lack of intent . 1976

WLR 623 .
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(a) . There shall be a separation : of the : issues with a
sequential order ofproofin a continuous trial . The plea of
not guilty shall bee determined first and the plea of not guilty
by reason of mental disease or defect : shall be determined
second.

(b) If the plea of not guilty is tried to a jury, the jury shall be
informed of the 2 pleas and that a verdict will be taken upon
the plea of not guilty before the introduction of evidence on
the plea of not guilty by reason of mental disease or defect . .
No verdict on the first pleaa may be valid or received unless
agreed to by all jurors .

(c) If both pleas are tried to a ,jury, that jury shall be the
same; except that:

1 „ If one or more jurors who participated in determining
the first plea become unable to serve, the remaining ,jurors
shall determine the 2nd plea .
2 „ If the jury is discharged prior to reaching a verdict on the

2nd plea, the defendant shall not solely ' on that account be
entitled to a redetermination of the first plea and a different
jury may be drawn to determine the 2nd plea only .

3. If an appellate court reverses a , judgment as to the 2nd
plea but not as to the first plea and remands for further
proceedings, the 2nd plea may be determined by a different
jury drawn for, this purpose .

(d) If the defendant is found not guilty, the court shall enter
a judgment of acquittal and discharge the defendant. If the
defendant is found guilty, the court shall withhold entry of

,judgment pending determination of the 2nd plea .
(2) If the plea of not guilty by reason of mental disease or

defect is tried to a , jury, the court shall inform the jury that the
effect of a verdict of not guiltyy by reason of mental disease or
defect is that, in lieu of criminal sentence or, probation , the
defendant will be committed to the custody of the department
and will be placed in an appropriate institution unless the
court determines that the defendant would not pose a danger
to himself or herself or` to others if released under conditions
ordered by the court. No verdict on the plea of nofguilty by
reason. of mental disease or defect may be valid or received
unless greed to by at least five-sixths of the , jurors .

(3) (a) If a ' defendant is not found not guilty by reason of
mental disease or- defect, the court shall enter a judgment of
conviction and shall 'either- impose or, withhold sentence
under s. 972 .13 (2) .

(b) If a defendant is found not guilty by reason of mental
disease or, defect, the, shall enter' a judgment of not
guilty ' by reason of mntal disease or defect. Thee court shall
thereupon proceed under s . 971 „17. A judgmentt entered
under this paragraph is interlocutory to the commitment
order- entered under s : 971 .17 and reviewable upon appeal
therefrom.,

History:, 1987 a 86 .,
Judicial Council Note, 1987 : Wisconsin presently requires each element of

the crime (including any mental element) to _ be proven before evidence is taken
on the plea of not guilty by r eason of mental disease or defect This statute
provides for the procedural bifurcation of the pleas of not guilty and ,not guilty
by reason of mental ` disease or defect, in order that evidencee presented on the
latter issue not prejudice determination of the former State ex rel. LaFollette
v Raskin, _34 Was 2d 607 (1476)

The legal effect of a finding of not guilty by reason of mental disease or
defect is that the court must commit the defendant to the custody of the de-
pat ment of health and social services under s 971 .. 17

Sub, (1) (c) provides several necessary exceptions to the prior statute's re-
quirement that the same jury try- both pleas in order to avoid unnecessary -vede-.
terminations of guilt, Kemp y . . State, 61 Wis. . 2d 125 (1973) . .

Sub.. (2) allows a five-sixths verdict on the plea of not guilty by reason of'
mental disease or defect. [87 Act 86]

See note to 940. .01, citing Steele v , .State, 97 W -(2d) 72, 294 NW (2d) 2
(1980) .

See note to 940,01, citing State v . Repp, 122 W (2d) 246, 362 NW (2d) 415
(1985)..

:,See note . to 940, .01 ; citing Hughes v , Mathews, 576 F (2d) 1250 (1978) . .
Restricting the admission oEpsychiatric testimony on a defendant's mental

state : Wisconsin's Steele curtain . 1981 WLR 733.3

issue in the case, the court may appoint at least, one physician
but not more than 3 to examine the defendant and to testify at
the trial The compensation of such physicians shall be fixed
by the court and paid by the, . county, upon the order of the
court as part of the costs of the action .. The receipt by any
physician summoned under this section of any other compen-
sation than that so Axed by the court and paid by the county,
or the offer or promise by' any person to pay such other
compensation, is unlawful and, punishable as contempt of
court . . Thefact that such physician has been app'ointed' by the
court shall be made known to the ,jury and such physician
shalle be subjectt to cross-examination by both parties . ;

(2) Not less than 10 days beforee trial, or such other time as
the court directs, any physician appointedd pursuantt to sub . :
(1) shall file a report of his examination of the defendant with
the ,judge, who, shall cause copies to be transmitted to the
district attorney and to counsel for the defendant . The
contents of the report shall be confidential until the physician
has testified or at the completion of the trial The report shall
contain an opinion regarding the ability of the defendant to
appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform his
conduct with the requirements of law at thee time of the
commission of the criminal offense charged

(3) Whenever the defendant, wishes to be examined by a
physician or other expert of his own choice, the examiner
shall be permitted to have reasonable access to the defendant
for thee purposes of examination. No testimony regardingg the
mental conditionn of the defendant shall be received from a
physician or expert witness summonedd by the defendant
unless not less than 3 days . : beforee trial a, report of the
examination has been transmitted to the district attorney and
unless: the prosecution has been afforded an opportunityy to
examine and observe thee defendant if such opportunityy has
beenn seasonably demanded. The state mayy summon a
physician or other expert to testify, but such witness. shall not
give testimony unless . not less than 3 days, befoe trial a
written report of his examination of the defendant has been
transmitted. to counsel for the defendant.

(4) When a physician or other expert who has examined the
defendant testifies concerning, his mental condition, he shall
be permitted to make ; a statement as to thee nature of his
examination, his diagnosis of the mental conditionn of the
defendant at the time of the commission of the offense
charged, and his opinion as tothe ability of the defendant to
appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct or to conform to
the requirements of law He shall be permitted to make an
explanation reasonably serving to clarify his diagnosis and
opinion and may be cross-examined as to any matter bearing
on his competency or credibility or- thevalidity, of his diagno-
sis or, opinion

(5) Nothing in this section : shall require the attendance at
the trial of anyy physician or other expert ' witness foi- any
purpose other than the giving of his testimony.

Denial of'defendanYs motion for a directed verdict after defendant's sanity
witnesses had testified and the state had rested, and then allowing 3 witnesses
appointed by the court to testify, was not an abuse of discretion State v, Ber-
genthal, 47 W (2d)`668, 178 NW (2d) 16

The rules stated in the Bergenthal case apply where the t r ial is to the co ur t .
Lewis v. . State, 57 W (2d) 469, 204 NW (2d) 52'7 . .

I t is n o t etior, to allow a psychiatrist to express an opinio n that no psychia-
trist could form an,opinion as to defendant's legal sanity because of unknown
variables, Kemp v. State, 61 W (2d) 125, 21 I :NW (2d) 793,:

"Mental condition" within meaning of (3) refers to the defense of mental
disease or defect, not to an intoxication defense .. Loveday v. State, 74 W (2d)
503, 247 NW (2d) 116 .

971 .165 Trial of actions upon plea of not gu ilty by reason
of mental disease or defect . (1) If a defendant couples a plea
of. not guilty with a plea of not guiltyy by reason of mental
disease or defect: -
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Automatic commitment of a defen d an t found not gu i l ty by reason of in-
sanity, 1974 WLR 1 203„

The validity of the dangerou sness standard for recommitment of persons
found not g u ilty by, reason of mental disease or defect. . 1980 WLR 391

971 . 18 Inadmissibility of statements for purposes of ex -
amination. A statement made by a person subjected to
psychiatric examination or, treatment pursuant to this chap-
ter for the purposes of such examination or treatment shall
not be admissible in evidence, against him in any criminal
proceeding on any issue other than that of his mental
condition . .

971 . 19 Place of trial . (1) Criminal actions shall be tried in
the county where thecrime was committed, except as other-
wise provided ., (

2) Where 2 or more acts are requisite to the commission of
any offense, the trial may be in any county in which any of
such acts occurred :,

(3) Where an offense is committed on or within one-fourth
of a mile of the boundary of 2 or more counties, the defendant
may be tried in any of such counties . .

(4) `If a crime is committed in, on or against any vehicle
passing through or withinthis state, and it cannot readily be
determined in which county the crime was committed, the
defendant may be tried in any county through which such
vehicle has passed or in the county where his travel com-
menced or terminated.,

(5) If the act causing death' is in one county and the death
ensues in another, the defendant may be tried in either,
county . I f neither location can be determined, the defendant
may be tried in the county where the body is found,

(6)-,If an 'offense is commenced outside the state and is
consummated within the state, the defendant may be tried in
the county where the offense was consummated .

(7) If a crime is committed on boundary waters at a place
where 2 or more counties have common jurisdiction under s .
2.03 `or 2,04 or under any other, law, the prosecution may be in
either county . .' The county whose process against the offender
is first served shall be conclusively presumed to be the county
in which the crime was committed .'

(8) In an action for a violation of s . 948 .31, the defendant
may be tried in the county where the crime was committed or,
the county of lawful residence of the child .

History:'- 1 987 a 332:.
NOTE: Sub . (8) wa s created by 1987 Wis . Act 332 , eff. 7- 1 -89. .
Wheree fai lure to fi l e registration form and act of soliciting contr ibutions

were elements of theoffense, venue was proper in either of the 2 counties u nder
(2), Blen ski v . State, 73 W (2d) 685, 245 NW (2d) 906.

971.20 Substitution . of judge . (1) DEF INITION In this sec-
tion, "action" means all proceedings before a court from the
filing of a complaint to final disposition at the trial level . ;

(2) ,OrE SUBSTITUTION,, In any criminal action, the defend-
ant has a right to only one substitution of a be except
under sub . (7) . The right of substitution shall be exercised as
provided in this section

`(S) SUBSIITUTION OF .JUDGE ASSIGNED TO PRELIMINARY EX-
AMINATION, (a) In this subsection, "judge" includes a court
commissioner- who is assignedd to conduct the preliminary
examination .

(b) A written request for the substitution of a different
,judge for the judge assigned to preside at the preliminary
examination may be filed with the clerk, or with the court at
the initial appearance . If filed with the clerk, the request must
be filed at least 5 days before the preliminary examination
unless the court otherwise permits .. Substitution of a judge
assigned to a preliminary examination under this subsection
exhausts the right to substitution for the duration of the
action, except under sub. (7) . .

971 .17 Legal .. effectt of finding -. of not guilty because of
mental disease or defect . (1) When a defendant is found not
guilty by reason, of mental disease ordefect, the court shall
order him to be committed to the department to be placed in
an appropriate institution for custody, care and treatment
until discharged as provided in-this, section ..

(2) A reexamination of' a defendant's mental condition
may be had as provided. in s„ 51 .20 (16), except that the
reexamination shall- be before the committing court and
notice shall : be given to the district attorney ; The application
may be made by the defendant or the department .. Upon
consent of all parties and approval by the court for good
cause shown, testimony may be received into the record of a
heating under this subsection by . telephone or live audio-
visual means . . If'the court is satisfied that the defendant may
be safely discharged or, released without danger, ,to himself or
herself or to others, it shall ;order the discharge of the
defendant, ot order his or her release on such conditions as the
court determines to be necessac,y . If it ;is not so satisfied,, it
shall recommit him or her to the custody of the department . .
Before a person is conditionally released by the court under
this subsection, the court shall so,, notify the municipal .police
department and county sheriff' for the area where the person
will be residing. The notification requirement does not apply
if 'a municipal department ot,' county sheriff submits to the
court a written statement waiving the right to be notified ..

(3) If, within the maximum period for which a person could
have been imprisoned if convicted of the . offense charged,
subject to s_51, 11 and the credit provisions of s .. 973 ..155, the
court determines after a hearing thatthe conditions of release
have not been fulfilled and that the safety of the person or the
safety, of others requires that his or her conditional release be
revoked, the court shall, immediatelyy order the person recom-
mitted to the departmet, subject to discharge or release only
in accordance with, sub (2) .

(4) When., the maximum period for- which a defendant
could have been imprisoned if convicted of the offense
charged has, elapsed, subject to s.. 5.3 . .1 .11 and the credit
provisions of s . 923 :,155, thee court shall, order the defendant
discharged subject to the right of the department to proceed
against the defendant under ch 51, If the department does
not so proceed, the court may order, such proceeding .

Hi story: 1915'c .. 430 ; 1977 c . 353; 197'7 c. 428 s . 1 1 5 ; .1983 a . 359; S up.. Ct,.
Order', 141 W (2d) xxxii ; 1987 x.. .394 . ..Judicial

Council Note, . 1988r Sub., (2) is amended to permit, testi mony to be
received intoo the record of a reexami n ation hearing by te lephone or live audio-
visual means, upon approval by the court for goo d cause shown. [Re Order
effective Jan . I ;'<1 988]
Under, ((2), .the, not the psychiatrist, has bee n selected by the legisla-

ture as the officer of the state w ho m ust be "sat isfied" that the release ca n be
accomplished without danger t o the defendant of to others . If the conclusion
he reaches is a reasona ble one on thee basis of the facts and the circumstances,
this court will affirm t he decision .. State v. . Cook, 66 W (2d) 25, 224 NW (2d )
194 .
Defendant is entitled to jury tria l u nder (2); jury's verdict should either re-

commit defendan t or grant release, with or without conditions established by
trial judge. State ex iel . Geb arski v', Milw County Cir C t , : 80'W (2d) 489,259
NW (2d) 531

Stan dar d for recommitment under (2) is dangero u sness, not mental i llness'.
State v . Gebarski, 90 W (2d) 754 , 280 NW (2 d ) 672 (1979) ''
Cou rt has no authority under (2) to designat e maximum leve l of i npatient

facility, State v.. Smith, 106 W (2d) 151, 316 NW (2d) 1 24 (Ct, App . 1 982). .
Criminal and civil commitments are not s u bstan tially t he same.: State v .

Smith, 113 W (2 d) 4 97, : .3 .35 NW (2d) 376 (1 983)..
Automatic commitment und er ( l ) without determination of accused's

present menta l 'condition'does not vio l ate d ue process or equal protection
c lauses.-State v: F ield,- 1.18 W (2d) 269, 347 NW (2d) 365 ( 1 984). .

'Th is section is constitutional S ta t e v Mahone, 127 W (2d) 36 4, .379 NW
(2d)' 878 (Cf. App 1985) :

Per-sons committe d under this section prior to May 17; 1 978, shoul d receive
good time credit calculated from May 17, 1978; but not for t heperiod sp en t in
commitment prior to May !7,19'78, '70 Atty .. Gen.. 169 .
DepattmenYs authority to supervise released defend ants discussed .. '73

At t y . Gen 76. .
Insanity acquittee is not enti tled to re lease mere ly because hospitalization

has exceed e d maximum sentence for charged crime,, Jones v U . S . 463 US 354
(1983) .
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pertinent records shall be transferred back to the substituted
judge . , . ,
History: 1981 c.-1 .3'7 ; .198'1 a. 27
Revisor's Note: ' See the' 1979-80 Statutes for- notes an d annotations : relating

to 971 .20 prior to-it s repea l and recreation by ch. 137, laws of 1981,
Judicial 'Council Note, 1981 : ' Section 971,20 has been revised to clarify ;its

objective of allowing defendants in criminal trials one substitution of the as-
sig ned judge upon m aking a timely request . T he statute is not to be used for
delay' norfor "Judge shopping," but is to ensure a fair an d impartial trial for
t he defenda nts . . The statute does not govern remova l for cause of-the" assigned
judge through an affidavi t of prejudice .

Sub -(2) clarifies that the defendan t, has a righ t to only one substitution of`
jud ge in a criminal actio n , unless a n appell ate court orders anew trial. Prior
sub .. (2) so provided, but the effect of this provision was unclear in light of the
intro ductory p hrase of prior sub. (3) .

Sub . . (3) allows the defendant's right, of substitution to be used against t he
judge assigned 6 the preliminary examination and specifies the timing of these
requests: . i

Sub (4) allows the defendant's right of substitution to be use d against the
judge originally assigned to preside a t trial, specifying the timing of ;these
requests.

Sub (5) al lows the defendant's right of substitution to be used agai nst a
,judge assigned to preside at trial in place of the judge originally assigned, speci-
fying the tim ing of t hese requests

Sub (6}cl arifes that all defendants in a sing le action must join in a substitu-
tion request.

Sub. (7) allows a substitution request to be made upon appellate remand for
a new Uia l,, irrespective of w hether a substitution of judgewas requested prior
to the appeal. It is the only exception to the rule of one substitution per action ..
The time limit for the request is tied to filing of the remittitur, in accordance
with Rohl v. State, 97 Wis . 2d 514 (1980). . [LRB NOTE: Senate Amendment I
revised this subsection to also allow the substitution request to be madee upon
appella te remand for new sentencing proceedings ;]

Sub . (8) provides for the determination of the timeliness and propriety o[„
the su bstitut ion request to be made by th e chief judge if the trial judge fails to
do so within 7 days ..

Su b .. (9) is prior sub. . (2), amended to allow the judge whose substitutio n has
b een reques ted to accept any plea T he prior statute allowed the judge to ac-
cept only pleas of not guilty, This revision promotes judiciall economy : by al-
lowing t he j udge whose substitution has been requested to accept a guilty or no
con test plea tendered by thedefen dant before the action is reassigned . Defen d -
ants preferring to have guilty or no co n test p leas accepted by the substituting
judge may obtain that result by standing mute or pl eading not guilty until after
th e action has been reassigned .
Sub:. (10) is prior sub (5)„
'Sub ,(11) is prior sub (6),: [Bill 163-5],-,
Peremptory substitution of'judge under 971 20, 1979 sfats ., was n ot uncon-

stitutional, State v:Holmes, 106 W (2d)` .31 ; .315 NW (2d) 703 (1982)

971 .22 Change of place of trial . (1) The defendant may
move for a change of the place of trial .on:the ground that an
impartial trial cannot be had in the county .. The motion shall
be made: at arraignment, but it may be made thereafter for
cause . .

(2) Thee motion-=shall be in -writing : and supported by
affidavit which shall state evidentiary facts showing the
nature of the prejudice alleged.: The district attorney may file .,
counter affidavits . .

(3) If the court determines that there exists in the county
where the action is pending suchh prejudice that a fair trial ;:
cannot- be had, it shall order ,that the trial be held ; in any
county where an impartial trial can be had .. Only one change ::e
may be granted under, this subsection, The judge who orders
the change in the -place of trial shall preside at She trial .
Preliminary matters prior to trial may be conducted in either
county at, the discretion of the court„ The judge shall
determine where the defendant; ifhe or, she is in custody ;. shall
be held and where the record shall be kept, If the criteria .
under s., 971 .225 (1) (a) to (c) exist, thee court may proceed
under s .. 971 .225 (2)..
,History: 1981 c 1 15
Relevant factors as to necessity of a ch ange of venue disbursed State v .

Hebazd 50 W (2d) 408, 184 NW "(2d) 156; Tucker v . State; 56 W (2d) 728, 202
NW (2d)897

Rul es , for
.
d etermining whether comm u nity prejudice exists discussed ..

Thomas v, State, 53 W (2d)'483,192 NW (2d) 864
While actual prejud ice need not be s hown, there must-be a showing of a

reasonable probability of prejudice inheienf in the situation Gi6son v . State,
55W (2d) 110, 197 NW (2d) 813" `
The t imi ng, specificity, inflammatory nature and.degtee of permeation of

publicity is extremely important in det ermining the likelihood of prejudice in
the community S tate ex rel,; Hussong v Foelich 62 W(2d) 57'7, 215 NW (2d)
390 .
Where news stories concerning th e cr ime were accurate, informational a7cti,

cles of a nat u re which woul dnot cause prejudice and where 4 months elapsed
between publication of the news stories and trial, it tended "to indicate l ittle or

(4) SUBSTITUTION OF TRIAL JUDGE ORIGINALLY ASSIGNED ., A

written request for the substitution of'a different,judge for the
judge originally assigned to the trial of the action may be filed
with the clerk before making any motions to the trial court
and before arraignment .

(5) SUBSTITUTION OF TRIAL JUDGE SUBSEQUENTLY ASSIGN ED..
If a new judge is assigned to the tria l of an action and the
defendant has not exercised the right to substitute an assigned
,judge; a written request for the substitution of the new judge
may be filed with the clerk within 15 days of the clerk's giving
actuall notice var, sending notice of the assignment to the
defendant or the defendant's attorney„ If the notification
occurs within, 20 days of the date set for trial, the request shall
be filed within 48 hours of the clerk's giving actual notice or
sending: notice of the assignment If the notification occurs
within 48 hours of the trial or if there has been no, notifica-
tion, :.thee defendant' mayy make an oral or written request for
substitution prior to the commencement of the proceedings ::

(6) SUBSIIIUSTON OF JUDGE IN MULTIPLE DEFENDANT AC-

rtorrs, In actions involving more than one defendant, the
requestt for substitution shall be made ;jointly by all defend-
ants, If severance has been granted and the right to substitute
has not been exercised priar to the granting of severance, the
defendant or defendants `in each action may request a substi-
tution under this section.

(7) SUBSTITUTION OF JUDGE FOLLOWING APPEAL.. If - an
appellate court orders a new trial or sentencing proceeding,, a
request: under this section may be filed within 20, days after
the filing of the remittitur by the appellate court, whether or
not a request for substitution was made prior to the time the
appeal was taken .

(8) PROCEDURES FOR CLERK, Upon receiving a request 'for
substitution, the clerk" shall immediately contact- the judge
whose substitution has been requested for a determination of
whether the request was made timely and in proper form . If
no determination is made within'7 days ; the clerk shall refer'
the matter to the chief judge for- the determination and
reassignment of the action as' necessary . If the request is
determined to be proper, the clerk shalll request the assign-
ment ment of another Judge under s . . 751 ..0 .3 .

(9) JUDGE'S AUTHORITY TO AC' T „ Upon the filing, of a request
for substitution in proper form and within the proper time,
the judge whose substitution ; has been, requested hass no
authority to act further in the action ,except to :conduct the
initial appearance, accept pleas and set bail.

(10) FORM OF REQUEST A request for substitution of a judge
may be =made in the following form:
STATE OF WISCONSIN
CIRCUIT COURT ""

County
State of Wisconsin

vs .
.. .. .. ..(Defendant) , .

Pursuant to s . 971 .20 the defendant (or- defendants) request
(s) ,a substitution for the Hon, , , . as judge in the above
entitled action .."

Dated , 19,.,
,,,, .,(Signature of defendant or defendant's attorney)

(11 ) RETURNOF ACTION, IO SUBSTITUTED JUDGE .. Upon the
filing of an agreement signed by the defendant or defendant's
attorney .and by the, prosecuting attorney, the substituted
judge and the, substituting,judge, the criminal action and all
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no. prejudice against defend ant Jones v . State, 66 W (2 d) 105, 223 NW (2d),
889 .

T here was no a buse of' discretion i n th is prosecution for l st-degree murder
in not changing the venue where the transcript of t he h eari n g on the issuance of
arrest warrant, the preliminary examination, and other hearings were closed to
public and press ; the police and prosecutor refused to divulge any facts: to pub-
lic and press; and press reports were generally fr ee from the details : of incrimi-
natingevidence, straightforward and not incendiary. State v .Dean, 6'7 W (2d)
51 NW (2d) 712. .

Only defendant may waive right to venue where the crime was-committed
State v Mendoza, 80 W (2d) 122, 258 NW (2d) 260

971 :225 Jury from another county. (1) In lieu of changing
the place of trial under s. ,971 .22 (3), the court may require the
selection of a,jury under sub (2) if :

(a) The'court is required or has decided to sequester the
jurors after thee commencement of the trial, as provided: in s..

(b) There are grounds for changing the place of trial under
s 97L22 (1); and

(c) The estimated costs to the county appear to be less
using the procedure under this section than using the proce-
dure for holdingg the . trial in another, county .

(2) If the court decides to proceed under this section it shall
follow theprocedare under s: 971 .22 until the jury is chosen in'
the 2nd county . At that time, the proceedings shall return to
the 'Original county using the jurors selected in the 2nd
county. The original county, shall reimburse the 2nd county
for, all applicable costs under s . 814 .22 .
History :. ; : : 1981 c 115

971 .23 Discovery and inspection : (1) DEFENDANT'S STATE-
MErrzs."Upon demand, the district, attorney shall permit the
defendant within aseasonable time before trial, to inspect and ,
copy or photograph any written or recorded statement con-
cerning the alleged crime made by the defendant which is
within the possession, custody or, control of the state includ-
irig the testimony of,the defendant in an s . 968 .26 proceedingg
or before a grand jury . Upon demand, the district attorney
shall furnish-the defendant with a written summary of all oral
statements of the defendant which he plans to use in the
course of the trial . The names of witnesses to the written and
oral statements which the state plans to use in the course of
the trial shall also be furnished ..

(2) PRIOR CRIMINAL iiecoxn.. Upon demand prior to trial,
the district .attorney shall furnish the defendant a copy of his
criminal record which is within the possession, custody or
control of the state ..

(3) LIST OF WITNESSES (a) A defendant may, not less than
15 days nor more than 30 days before trial, serve upon the
district attorney an offer in writing to furnish the state 'a list of
all witnesses the defendant intends to call at the trial; where-
upon within 5 days after the receipt of such offer, the district'
attorney shall furnish the defendant a list of all witnesses and
their addresses whom he'intends to call at the trial. Within 5
days: after the district attorney furnishes such list, the defend-
ant shall furnish the district attorney a list of all witnesses and
their addresses whom the defendant intends to call at the trial .
This section shall not apply to' rebuttal witnesses or those
called for impeachment only ..

(b) No comment or instruction regarding the failure to call
a witness at the trial shall be made or given if the sole basis for
such comment or instruction is the fact the name of the
witness appears upon' a list furnishedd pursuant to this section .

(4) INSPECTIO N OF' PHYSICAL EVIDENCE . On motion of a
party subject to s '971 .31 (5), all parties, shall produce at a
reasonable time and place designated by the court all physical
evidence which each party intends to introduce in evidence .
Thereupon, any party shall be permitted to inspect or copy
such physical evidence in the presence of a' person designated .
by the court. The oider• shall specify the time, place and

manner of making the inspection, copies or photographs and
may prescribe such terms and conditions as are just . .

(5) SCIENTIFIC TESTING. On motion of a party subject to s .
97131 (5) ; the court may order thee production of any item of
physical evidence which is intended to be introduced at the
trial for scientific analysis under such terms and conditions as
the court prescribes . . The court may also order the produc-
tion of reports or results of any scientific tests or experiments
made, by any party relating to evidence intended to be
introduced'at the trial.

(6) Ptto'rEc'tZVB ORDER . Upon motion of a party, the court
may at any time order, that discovery, inspection or the listing
of witnesses be denied, restricted or- deferred, or make other
appropriate orders. If the district attorney or, defense counsel
certifies That to list a witness may subject the witness or others
to physical or economic harm or coercion, the court may
order that the deposition of the witness be taken pursuant to
s 967.04 (2) to (6). The name- of the witness need not be
divulged prior to the taking of such deposition .. If the witness
becomes unavailable or changes his testimony, the deposition
shall be.admissible at trial as substantive evidence.

(7) CONTINUING DUTY TO DISCLOSE ; FAILURE TO COMPLY . If,

subsequent to compliancee with a requirement of this section,
and prior to or during, trial; a party discovers additional
material or thee names of additional witnesses requested
which are subject to discovery, inspection or production
hereunder, he shall promptly notify the other party of the
existence of the additional material or' names . . The court shall
exclude any witness not listed or evidence not presented for
inspection or- copying requited' by this section, unless good
cause is shown for failure to comply. The court may in
appropriate cases grant the opposing party a recess or a
continuance .

(8) NOTICE OF ALIBI . (a) If the defendant intends to rely
uponn an a libi as a defense, the defendant shall give notice to
the district ;attorney .at the arraignment or at least 15 days
before trial ..stating particularly the place wheree the defendant
claims to have been when the crime is alleged to have been
committed together: with the . names and addresses of wit-
nesses to the alibi, if known. If at the close of the state's casee
the defendant withdraws the alibi or if at the close of the
defendant's case the defendant does not call some or any of
the alibi witnesses, the state shall not comment on the
defendant's withdrawal or on the failure to call some or any
of the alibi ` witnesses,, The state shall not call any alibi
witnesses not" called by the defendant for the purpose of
impeaching the defendant's credibility with regard to the alibi
notice . . Nothing in this section may prohibit the state from
calling said alibi witnesses for, any other purpose,

(b) In default of such notice, no evidence of the alibi shall
be received unless the court, for cause, orders otherwise ..

(c) The court may enlarge the time for filing a notice of
alibi as provided in par' . . (a) for cause..

(d) Within 10 days after receipt of the notice of alibi, or
such other time as the court orders, the district attorney shall
furnish the defendant notice in writing of the names and
addresses, if known, of any witnesses whom the state pro-
poses to offer, in rebuttal to discredit the defendant's alibi .. In
default of such notice, no rebuttal evidence on the alibi issue
shall be received unless the court, for cause, orders otherwise .

History: 1973 c 1 96; 1975 c.. 378, 42 1 ,
I nad equate preparation for tr ial wh ic h resul ted in a district attorney's,fail-

ure to disclose all scien ti fic reports d oes not co n s titute good ca use for th e fail-
ure if the defense is misled, but this is subject to the harmless error rule . Wold
v.. State, 57 W (2d) 3 44, 204 NW (2d) 482.
When a prosecutor submitted a list of 97 witnesses he intended to call the

court should have required him to be more specific as to those he reallyy in -
tended to call.. I rby v . State, 60 W (2d) 3 11 , 210 NW (2d) 755 ..
The las t sentence of (3) (a) providing "Th is section sha ll not apply to rebut-

tal witnesses or: those called for impeachment only. :" is stricke n as unconstitu-
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tional . : Sub (8), slats . 19 '73, is constitutional because after notice of alibi is
given the state would have a duty to submit a list of rebuttal witnesses under
(3) '(a). This satisfies the due process requirement of reciprocity .. Allison v.
State, 62 W (2d) 14, 214 NW (2d) 437 .. [But see Tucker v . State, 84 W (2d) 630
(19 '78), for discussion of reciprocity provision in (8) (d) added to this section by
ch 196, laws of 1973 :]

Retroactive effect of ruling in Allison as to, (3) (a) denied wheie defendant '
not prejudiced by operation of' alibi statute . Rohl v. State, 65 W (2d) 683, 223
NW (2d) - 567

Under ` both the statutory discovery provisions of this section and the consti-
tutional duty of the state to disclose to a criminal defendant evidence exculpa-
tory in nature, there is no requirementt to provide exculpatory evidence which
is not within the exclusive possession of the state and does not surprise or
prejudice the defendant . . .. State v.. Calhoun, 67 W (2d) 204, 226 NW (2d) 504 ..

The cailingof' arebuttal witness not included in the state's witness list, as
allowed by (3) (a), was not unconstitutional Although substantial evidence
indicates that the state had subpoenaed its "rebuttal" witness at least 2 weeks
before he was called to testify and deliberately held him back for "dramatic"
effect, no objection or motion to suppress wass made on the proper ground that
the witness was not a bona fide rebuttal witness hence objection to the witness'
testimony was waived ,. Caccitolo u ,r State, 69 W ;(2d) 102, 230 NW (2d) 139:

Where the state calls a witness not included in its list of witnesses exchanged
under (.3), the preferable procedure is not to strike the witness but to allow a
defendant, who makes a timely showing of surpr ise and prejudice, a continu-
ance sufficient to interview the witness. ICutchera v ., State, 69 W (2d) 534, 230
NW (2d) 750.

The written summary o f all o ral statements made by defendant which the
state intends to introduce at trial and which must be provided to defendant
under, (]), upon request is not limited to statements to police; hence, incrimi-
nating statements made by defendant to 2 witnesses were within the scope of
the disclosure statute . Kutchera v State, 69 W (2d) 534, 230 NW (2d) 750. .

Where defendant relies solely on defense of alibi and on day of trial com-
plaining witness changes mind as to date of occurrence, , request for, continu-
ance based on surprise Waspropetly denied because defendant failed to show
prejudicial effect of unexpected testimony .. See note to 971, 10, citing Angusv :
State, 76 W .(2d) 191, 251 NW (2d) 28 . .

Generalized inspection of prosecution files by defense counsel prior to pie-
liminairy hearing is so inherently harmful to orderly administration of justice
that trial court may not confer such right .: Matter of State ex rel . . Lynch . v ,
County Ct . 82 W (2d) 454, 262 NW (2d) 773

Under (8) (d), state must provide names of all people who will testify at any
time duri ng trial that defendant was at scene of dime . Tucker v State, 84 W
(2d) 630, 267 NW (2d) 630 (1978) ..

Under facts of case, victim's medical records were not reports required to be
disclosed under (5). State v.. Moriarty, 107 W (2d) 622, 321 NW (2d) 324 (Ct .
App . 1982) .

Where defendant was not relying on alibi defense and did not file notice of
alibi, judge did not abuse discretion in barring alibi testimony . . State v.. Bur-
roughs, ll7 , W (2d) 293, 344 NW (2d) 149 (1984) .

Disclosure of' exculpatory evidence discussed , State v. Ruiz, 118 W (2d)
177, 347 NW (2d) 352 (1984) .

Where defendant was charged under "party to a crime" statute for conspir-
atotial planning of robbery, alibi notice was required only regarding defend-
ant's whereabouts during the robbery, not during the planning sessions State
v.. Horenbergei , 119 W (2d) 237, 349 NW (2d) - 692 (1984) ,.

See note to 345.. 421, citing, State v Ehlen, 119 W (2d) 451, 351 NW (2d) 503
(1984) .

State unconstitutionally excluded defendant's alibi testimony for failure to
comply with this section, but error' was harmless . . Alicea v. Gagnon, 675 F (2d)
913 (1982)~

Comparison of feAeial discovery and the ABA standards with the Wiscon-
sin statute :' 1971 WLR 614,

971.24 Statement of witnesses. (1) At the trial before a
witness other than the defendant testifies, written or phony
graphically iecoided statements of the witness, if any, shall be
given to the other party in the absence of the.jury . For cause,
the court may order the production of such statements prior
to tr i al .,

(2) Either party may move for an in camera inspection by
the court of the documents referred to in sub , (1) for, the
purpose of masking or deleting any material which is not
relevant to the case being tried . The court shall mask or
delete any irrelevant mater i al ,,
(3) Upon demand ptiox ' to trial or, revocation hearing

under, s .. 57 .06 (3) or-, 97110 (2), the district attorney shall
disclose to a defendant the existence of any videotaped oral
statement of a child under , ss. 908.08 which is within the
possession, custody , or control of the state and shall makee
reasonable arrangements for the defendant and defense coun-
sel to view the videotaped statement If, subsequent to
compliance with this subsection , the state obtains possession,
custody or control of such a videotaped statement, the distr i ct
attorney shall promptly notify the defendant of that fact and

make reasonable arrangements for the defendant and defense
counsel to view the videotaped statement .

History : 1985 a.. 262
Judicial Council Note, 1985 : Sub . (3) makes videotaped oral statements of

childre n in the possession, custody or control of'the state discoverable upon
demand by the defendant . These statements may be admissible under' "s .
908 .08, stars. [85 Act 262]
When a party successfull y moves under (2) to have material masked or de-

leted from a discovery document, the proper procedure to be pursued is to
place it in a sea led envelope or container, if necessary, so that it may be pre-
served for the aid of the s upreme court upon appellate review . State v.. Van
Ark, 62 W (2d) 155, 215 NW (2d) 41,

Under ( 1 ), statements do not in clude notes made by an enforcement officer
at the time of his interrogation of a witness .. Coleman v State, 64 W (2d) 124,
218 NW (2d) 744 ,

Police officers' "memo books" and reports were within the rule requiring
p roduction of witness statements, since the books and reports were written by
the officers, t he rep orts sig ned by them, and both officers testified as t o the
incident preceding defendant's arrest. . State v . . Groh, 69 W (2d) 481, 230 NW
(2d) 74 5..
All statements, whe th er possessed by direct-exami n i ng counsel or cross-

examining counsel, must be produced ; mere notes need not be produced . State
v. Lenarchick, 74 W (2d) 425, 247 NW (2d) 80,

See note to 9'7 1 ..23, citing Matter of State ex rel, Lynch v . County Ct 82W
(2d) 454, 262 NW (2d)'769.,

Tria l court erre d in ordering defense to turn over "transcripts" of'i n terviews
between defense counsel, defendant and alibi witnesses, where oral statements
were not recorded verbatim . Pohl v . State, 96 W (2d) 290, 291 NW (2d) 554
(1980) .,

See note to art . . I, sec. 8, citing State v Copening, 100 W (2d) 700, 303 NW
(2d) 821'(1981) .

971 .25 Disclosure of criminal record . (1) The district attor-
ney shall disclose to the defendant, upon,demand, the crimi-
nal record of a prosecution witness which is known to the
district attorlie',f

(2) The defense attorney shall disclose to the district
attorney, uponn demand, the criminal record of' a defense
witness, other than the defendant, which is known to the
defense attorney .

The prosec utor's duty under (1) does not ordinarily extend to discovery of
criminal record s fro m other jurisdictions The prosecutor must make good-
fa i th efforts to obtain such records from other juris d ictions specifically re-
quested by the defense : Jones v . State, 69 W (2d) 337, 230 NW (2d) 677..

See note to 971 ..23, citing Matter of S tate ex rel. Lynch v. . County Ct, 82 W
(2d) 454, 262 NW (2d) '773,

971 .26 Formal defects . No indictment, information, com-
plaint or warrant shall be invalid, nor shall the trial,,judgment
or other proceedings be affected by reason of any defect or
imperfection in matters of form which do not prejudice the
defendant .

The fact th at the information alleged the wrong date for t he offense is not
prejudicial where the complaint stated the correct date and there was no evi-
dence defendant was misled . A charge of violation of 946 .42 (2) (a) (c) is a
technical defect of language in a case wh ere both paragraphs applied, .
Burkhalter'v : State, 52 W (2d) 413, 190 NW (2d) 502 .
The failure to cite the correct statutory subsections violated in t he informa-

tion and certificate of'conviction is immaterial where defendant cannot show
he was misled . . Craig v.. State, 55 W (2d) 489, 198 NW (2d) 609 .

Lack of prej udice to defendant, notwithstanding technical defects in the in-
fotma6on„is made patent by his counsel 's concession that his client knew pre-
cisely whaf crime he was charged with having committed , and the absence in
t he record of any such claim asserted during the case, which was vigorously
tried Clark v . State,. 62 W (2d) 194, 214 NW (2d) 450: .

F ailure to a l lege l ack of consent was not fatal jurisdictiona l defect of infor-
mation charging burglary . Schleiss v . State, 71 W (2d) '733, 239 NW (2d) 68, .

971 .27 Lost information, complaint or indictment . In thee
case of the loss or, destruction of an information or complaint,
the district attorney may file a copy, and the prosecution shall
proceed without delay from that cause .. In the case of the loss
or, destruction of an indictment, an information may be filed ..

971 .28 Pleading judgment. In pleading a,judgment or other
determination of'oc proceeding before any court or officer, it
shall be sufficient to state that the judgment or determination
was duly rendered or made or the proceeding duly had . .

971.29 Amending the charge. (1) A complaint or informa-
tion may be amended at any time prior to arraignment
without leave of the court .
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(c) In felony actions, objections based on the insufficiency
of the complaint shall be made prior, to thee preliminary
examination or waiver, thereof or, be deemed waived :

(6) If the court grants a motion to dismiss based upon a
defect in the indictment; information or, or in the
institution of the proceedings, it may order that the defendant .t
be heldd in custody or that his bail be continued for not more
than 72 hours pending issuance of a new summons or warrant
or the filing of a new indictment, : information or complaint,

(7) If the motion to dismiss is based upon a misnomer, the
court shall forthwith amend the indictment ; information or
complaint, n that respect, and require the defendant to plead
thereto . :

(8j No complaint, indictment, information, process, return ,
or other proceeding shall be dismissed or reversed for any
error, or mistake where the case and the identity of thee
defendant may be, readily understood by the court ; and the,
court may order an amendment curing such defects. -

(9) A motion required to be served on, a defendant may be
served upon his attorney of record .

(10) An order denying a lotion to suppress evidence or a
motion challenging the admissibility of a statement of a
defendant may be reviewed upon appeal from a judgment of
conviction notwithstandingg the fact that such judgment was
entered upon a plea of guilty .

(11) In actions under' s .. 940 .225 or' 948 ..02, evidence which
is admissible under s . 972 .11` (2) must be determined by the
court upon pretrial motion to be material to a fact at issue in
the case and of sufficient probative value to outweighh its
inflammatory and prejudicial nature before it may be intro-
duced at trial . .

(12)'Trr actions under s . . 940,22, the court may determine the
admissibility of evidence under s .. 972 .,11 only upon a pretrial
motion .. ,;

History: 1975 c. 184; 1985 a . 275; 1987 a. 332 s. 64
NOTE: Sub. ( 11 ) is shown as ame nd ed by 1987 Wis . Act 332, s. 64 , eff. 7-1-

89. Act 332 eaaea "or 9as.oa" .
Where defendant made a pro se motion before trial to suppress evidence of

identification a[ a lineup, but trial counsel refused to pursue the motion for
strategic reasons, this amounts to a waiver of the motion . . State v' McDonald,
50 W (2d) 534,184 NW (2d) 886
A claim of illegal arrest for lack of' piobab le cause must be raised by motion

before trial ' Lampkins v . State, 51 W (2d) 564; 187 NW (2d) 164
The waiver provision in sub . (2) is constitutional. Day v State, 52 W (2d)

122,187 NW (2d) 790 : :
p defendan t is not required to make a .motion to withdraw his plea to pre-

serve his right to a review of an alleged error of refusal to suppress evidence ..
State v. Meier, 60 W,(2d) .452, 452,210 NW (2d) 685, ,
Motion t o supp ress statements on the ground they were, pro d ucts of an,-al-

legedlyimprop er arrest , was timely, notwithstanding failure to assert that chal-
lenge p r ior to appearance in court at arraignment, since it was made after in-
formation ,was filed andprior to trial "' Rinehait v State, =63`W (2d)'760, 2 1 8
NW ,(2d) 323

R equest : for Goodchild hearing after direct testimony is concluded is not
timely under (2).' Coleman v : State, 64 W (2d) 124, 218 NW (2d)"744 .

The r ule i n (2) does not appl y to confessions, because. (2) is qualified by (3)
and (4). Upchurch v. . State, 64 W ,(2d) 553, 219 NW (2d) .363 . ._
Ch allenge to th e search of h r's person can n ot be raised for the first time on

appeal . Madison v . State, 64 W (2d) 564, 219 NW (2d) 259 .
Defendant's right to testify at Goodchild hearing may be curtailed only: for

the most compelling reasons Frank lin v State ; 74 W (2d) 717, 247 NW (2d)
721 .`

See note to 345 .11, citing State v ... Mudgett, 99 W (2d),525, .299 NW (2d) 621
(CE: App . 1 980) . .

Sub, (6) authorizes court to hold defendant in custody or on bail for 72
hours pending new proceed ings. State ex tel Brockway v .'Milwaukee .Cty
Cir. Ct . 105 W (2d) 341, 313 NW (2d) 845~(Ct . App. ]981) .

See note to art.: I ; sec : 7, citing State v ;' Anastas, 107W (2d) 270;' 320 NW
(2d) 1 .5 (CL App. . 1982) . .
By pl eading gu il t y, defendant waived rig ht to appeal trial court's rulingg on

admissibility of other crimes evide ece . State v` Nelson, 108 W (2d) 698,'324
NW (2d) 292. (Ct . App1982)

Findi ng of not guilty b y reason of mental disease or defect is judgment of' .
conviction under 972. 1 3 (1) and thus 971 .31 (IO) is applicable 'State v Smith,'
113 W (2d) 497,' .3.35 NW (2d),376 (1983)

Sub... (10) does not appl y to civil forfeiture cases .. County of R acine v Smith,
122 W -(2d) 431, 362 NW (2d) 439 (Ct . App 1984)
Press and public have no constitutional right to attend pretrial suppression

hearing w here defendan t demands closed hearing to avoid prejudicial public-
ity'.'Gannett Co, v„ DePasquale, 443 US 368 (1979)„

See note t o Art . I ,'sec . 9, citing Waller v.. Georgia; 467'iJS 39 ( 1 984) .

(2) At the trial, the court may allow amendment of the
complaint, indictment or information to -conform to the
proof where such amendment is not prejudicial to the defend-
ant After verdict the pleading shall be deemed amended to
conform to the proof if no objection to the relevance of the
evidence was timely raised upon the trial .,'

(3) Upon allowing an amendment to the complaint or
indictment or information, the court may direct other amend-
ments thereby rendered necessary and may proceed with or
postpone the trial .

Where there was evidence which a jury could believe p r oved guilt, the trial
court cannot sua sponte set aside the verdict, amend the information, and find
defendant guilty on a lesser charge State v. Helnik, 47 W (2d) 7201177 NW
(2d) as i

The variance is not material where the court amended the charge against the
defendant to charge a lesser included c r ime. Moore v. State, 55 W (2d) 1, 197
NW (2d) aa o.

. Sub .. (2), in regard to amendments after verdict, applies only to technical
variances in . the complaint, not material to the merits of the action, It maynot
be used to substitute anew charge .. State v Duda, 60W(2d)431,210 NW (2d)
763.

The refusal of a proposed amendment of an information has no effect on the
original information . An amendment to charge : a violation of a substantive
section as well as a separate penalty section is not prejudicial to a defendant.
Wagnecv.. State, 60 W (2d) 722, 211 NW (2d) 449 ..

Sub . . (1) does not prohibit amendment of the information with leave of court
after arraignment butt before trial provided defendant's rights are not
prejudiced. Whitaker v .. State, 83 W (2d) 368, 265 NW (2d) 575 (1978) . .

The trial court cannot after trial amend a charge of sexual intercourse with a
child to one of contributing to the delinquency of a minor since the offenses
require proof of different facts and defendant is entitled to notice of the charge
against him:. LaFond vi Quatsoe, 325 F Supp. 1010 .

971 .30 Motion defined . (1) "Motion" means an application
for ~ an order..

(2) Unless otherwise provided or ordered by the court, all
motions shall be inwriting and shall state with particularity
the grounds therefor and the order or relief sought :,

971.31 Motions before trial. (1) Any motion which is capa-
ble of determination without the trial of the general issue may
be made before trial .

(2) Except as provided in sub . . (5), defenses and objections
based on defects in the institution of the , proceedings, insuffi-
ciency of the complaint, information or indictment, invalidity ,
in whole or in part of ' the statute on which, the prosecution is
founded, or, the use of illegal means to secue evidence shall be
raised before tr i al by motion or be deemed waived . The court
may , however, entertain such motion at the . trial , . . in which
case the defendant waives any jeopardy that may have
attached . The motion to suppress evidence shall be so
entertained with waiver of jeopardy when it appears that the
defendant is surprised by the state's possession of such
evidence '

(3) The admissibility of any statement of the defendant
shall be determined at the trial by the court in an evidentiary
hearingg out of thee presence of the j ury, unless the defendant,
by motion, challenges the admissibility of such statement
before trial ;

(4) Except as provided in sub .. (3), a motion shall be
determined before trial of the general issue unless the court
orders that it be deferred for determination at the trial . . All
issues of fact arising out of such motion shall be tried by the
court without:4 jury:

(5) (a) Motions before trial shall be served and filed within
l0 , days :after, the initial appearance of the defendant -in a ,
misdemeanor action or 1 0 ,days . after' arraignment in a fC10II}y
action unless the court otherwise permits,,

(b) In felony actions, motions to suppress evidencee or,
motions under ss . 971.23 to 01,25 or objections to the
admissibility of statements of a defendant shall not be made
at a preliminary examination and not until an information
has been filed.
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971 .37 . Deferred prosecut ion programs; domestic abuse .
(1) In this section, "child sexual abuse" means an alleged
violation of s . 940..225, 948 02, 948 .05 or 948,06 if'the alleged
victim is a minor and the person accused of, or charged with,
the violation:

(a) Lives with or has lived with the minor ;
(b) Is nearer, of kin to the alleged victim than a 2nd cousin ;
(c) Is a guardian or legal custodian of the minor ; or
(d) Is Or appears to be in a position of power or control
, _over, tthe minor,

NOTE: Sub. (1) (intro .) is sh ow n as amended b* 1987 Wis . Ac t 33 2; s. 64, eff.
7-1 -89.- Prior to that date, the citation is "si'940 :203, 940.2 25or 944.06".

(1m) (a) The district attorney may enter, into a deferred
prosecution agreement under this section with a person
accused of; or charged with, child sexual abuse or a violation
of's,. 813,12 (8) or 940,19 (1) or (lm) if the violation consti-
tutes domestic abuse as defined in s . 46.95 (1) (a) . .

(b) The agreement shall provide that the prosecution will
be suspended for a specified period if the person' complies
with conditions specified in the agreement The agreement
shall be in writing, signed by the district attorney or his or her
designee and the person, and shall provide that the person
waives his or her right to a speedy trial and that the agreement
will toll any applicable civil or criminal statute of limitations
during the period of the agreement, and, furthermore, that
the person shall file with the district attorney a monthly
written report certifying his or her compliance with the
conditions specified in the agreement. The district attorney
shall provide the spouse of the accused person and the alleged
victim or the parent or guardian of the alleged victim with a
copy of the agreement .

(c) 1 . The agreement may provide as one of its conditions
that the person pay the domestic abuse assessment under s . .
973 . .055 . . Payments and collections under this subdivision are
subject to s . 973 .055 (2) to (4), except as follows :

a . . The district attorney shall determine the amount due .
The district attorney may authorize less than a full assessment
if' he or she believes that full payment would have a negative
impact on the offender's family . The district attorney shall
provide the clerk of circuit court with the information neces-
sary to comply with subd . 1, b .

b. . The clerk of circuit court shall collect the amount due
from the person and transmit it to the county treasurer,
2 .. If the prosecution is resumed under sub . . (2) and the

person is subsequently convicted, a court shall give the person
credit under s, 973,055 for any amount paid under subd. 1 . .

(2) The written agreement shall be terminated and the
prosecution may resume upon written notice by either the
person or the district attorney to the other prior to comple-
tion of the period of the agreement . .

(3) Upon completion of the period of the agreement, if the
agreement-has not been terminated under sub, (2), the court
shall dismiss, with prejudice, any charge or charges against
the person in connection with the crime specified in sub .. (1m),
or if' no such charges have been filed, none may be filed ..

(4) Consent to a deferred prosecution under this section is
not an admission of guilt and the consent may not be

971 .365 Crimes involving certain controlled substances.
(1) (a) In any case under s . . 161 .41 (1) (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) or (h)
involving more than one violation, all violations may be
prosecuted as a single crime if the violations were pursuant to
a single intent and design ..

(b) In any case under' s.. 161 .41 (lm) (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) or,
(h) involving more than one violation, all violations may be
prosecuted as a single crime if the violations were pursuant to
a single intent and design . .
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971 .32 ` Ownership, how alleged . In an indictment, infor-
mation or complaint for a crime committed in relation to
property ; it shall be sufficient to state the name of any one of
several co-owners, or of any officer of any corporation or
association owning the same,

971 .33 Possess i on of property, what suffic i ent. In the
prosecution of a crime committed upon, or in relationn to or in
any way affectingceal property, or any dime., committed by
stealing, damaging or fraudulently receiving `or concealing
personal property, it is sufficient if it is proved that at the time
the crime was committed either the actual or, constructive
possession or the general or special property in any part of
such property was in the person alleged to be the owner
thereof.

971 .34 ,I;Intent :to defraud . Where the intent to defraud is
necessary to constitute the crime it is sufficient to allege the
intent generally; and on the trial it shall be sufficient if there
appears to be an intent to defraud the United States or, any
state or any person,

971 .36 ' Theft ; pleading and evidence ; subsequent prose-
cutions. (1) In- any criminal pleading for theft, it is sufficient
to charge`tliat the defendant did steal the property (describing
it) of the owner (naming him) of the value of (stating the value
iri money) .

(2) Any criminal pleading for theft may'contain a count for,
receiving the same property and'the,jury may find all or any
of the persons charged guilty of either of the crimes .

(3) In anyy case of theft involving more than one theft, alll
thefts may be prosecuted as a single crime if:

(a) The property belonged to the same owner and the thefts
were committed pursuant to a single intent and design or in
execution of a single deceptive scheme ;

(b) The property belonged to the same owner and was
stolen by a person in possession of it ; or,

(c) The property belonged to more than one owner and was
stolen from the same place pursuant to a single intent and
design ..

(4) In any case of theft involving more than one theft but
prosecuted as a single crime, it is sufficient to allege generally
a theft of property to a certain value committed between
certain dates, without specifying any particulars, On the trial,
evidence may be given of any such theft committed on or
between the dates alleged ; and it is sufficient to maintain the
charge and is not a variance if it is proved that any property
was stolen during such period .. But an acquittal or conviction
in any such case does not bar a subsequent prosecution for
any acts of theft on which no evidence was received at the trial
of the original charge .. In case of a conviction on the original
charge on a plea of guilty or no contest, the district attorney
may, at any time before sentence, file a bill of particulars or
other written statement specifying what particular acts of
theft are included in the charge and in that event conviction
does not bar a subsequent prosecution for any other acts of
theft . .

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE AND AT TRIAL 9 .71 .37 .

(c) :Inany case under s , 161 . 41 (2r) (b), (3m), (3n) or, (.3r)
involving more than one violation, all violations may be
prosecuted as a single cr ime if' the violations were pursuant to
a single intent and design .

(2) An acquittal or conviction under sub .. (1) does not bar a
subsequent prosecution for any acts in violation of s .. 161,41
(1) (c) , (d), (e) , (f)s (g) or, (h), (lm ) (c) , (d), (e) (f), (g) or (h),
(2r) (b), (3m), (3n) of (3r) on which no evidence was received
at %the trial on the original charge .

History: . 1985 a . 328 ; 4 9,87 a , 339 .
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admitted in evidence in a trial for the crime specified in sub 971 .39 Deferred prosecution program ; agreements with
(1m), except if relevant to questions .concerning the statute of department. (1) Except as provided in s. 967.055 (3), in
limitations or lack of speedy trial, No statementt relating to counties having a population of less than 100,000, if a
the crime, made by the person in connection with any defendant is charged with a crime, the district, attorney, the
discussions concerning deferred prosecution or to any person department and a defendant may all enter into a deferred
involved in a program in which the person must participate as prosecution agreement which includes, but is not limited to,
a condition of the agreement, is admissible in a trial for the the following conditions:
crime specified in sub .. (lm). (a) The agreement shall be in writing, signed by the district

(5) This section does not preclude use of deferred prosecu- attorney or his or her designee, a representative of the
lion agreements for any alleged violations not subject to this department and the defendant,`
section. (b) The defendant admits, in writing, all of the elements ofHistory: 1979 c 111 ; 1981 c.; 88, 366 ;1983 a 204 ; 1987 a, 27 ; 1987 a.. 332 s6C the crime charged.

(c) The defendant agrees to participate in therapy or in
971 .38 Deferred prosecution program;; community ser- community programs and to abide by any conditions m-
vice work. (1 ) Except as provided in s. 967 .055 (3), the district posed under the therapy or programs ..
attorney may require as a condition of any, deferred prosgcu- (d) The department monitors compliance with the deferred
tion program for any crime thatt the defendant perform prosecution agreement,

community service work for a public agency or a nonprofit (e) The district attorney may resume prosecution upon thecharitable organization,
. The nuinbet of hours of work defendant's failure to meet or, comply with any condition of arequired may not exceed what would be reasonable consider- deferred prosecution agreement

..ing the seriousness of'the alleged offense . An order, may only
apply if ;agreed to by the defendant and the organization or (f) The circuit court shall dismiss, with .,prejudice, any
agency.. The district attorney shall ensure that the defendant charge which is subject to the agreement upon the completion
is provided a written statement of the terms of the community of the period of the agreement, unless prosecution has been
service ;orderr and that thee community service order, is resumed under pal,, (e)
monitored . . (2) Any written admission under sub . (1) (b) and any

(2) Any organization or agency acting in good faith to statement relating to the crime under, sub .. (1) (intro .), made
which: a defendant is assigned pursuant to an order under this by the person in connection with any discussions concerning
section has immunity from any civil< liability in excess of deferred prosecution or' to any person involved in a program
$25,000 for acts or omissions by or impacting on the in which the person must participate as a condition of the
defendant: agreement, are not admissible in a trial for, the clime .
History: :1981 c., 88; 1987 a . . 101 . History: 1985 a .. 29 ; 1987 a . 101 .'
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